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THE GREATEST PENMANSHIP PUBLICATION ^ ^
OF THIS AGE OR ANY OTHER AGE!

3Ar
;
f^mplete Home Instructor and a Valuable Auxiliary for Teachers and

Pupils in Dally Classes.

N-3 icm

GOOD TOOLS I
are absolutely essential to' good workmanship. This is equally true

in the school room, where good books must be used if the best re-

sults are obtained.

THEY "ARE NOT THE
THING,' but

A $5 oo BOOK FOR LESS MONEY.
It is

penmon'and business writers havePALMER'S PENMANSHIP BUDGET is a magnificent book of 128 pages, lOV^x 8 inches

a comoiete!school of penmanship. About one hundred leading penmen and business writer
.

contributeduS^ne b*ook J t contains a full course of lessons n muscular movement business

writine lessons in automatic and pen lettering, lessons in illustrating and pen drawing, lessons
^nttng, lessons in auton^ and fc, A penmanship from mas-

the world can so much fine pencuanship be had f<

Price, postpaid, $1.00
ters. Nowhere else in the

-^•Read the opinions of some of the leadiag teachers of practical writing. We have space for

only a few of the hundreds of similar endorsements received

:

Brother' Alfred. Da la Salle Commercial College To-

roota. Ont. : " The Budget was dul£ received. I thlnJc

thit the new book is splendid, t-et me assure you
th%t the muscular movement system is producing

good results among our pupils."

5tr. I. W. Pierson. Penman Bryant & Stratton

Business College, Chicago: "The Budget is worth

$5.00 of any one's money."

Mr J. M. Vincent, Tne Packard College, New York :

" A copy of the new Penmanship Budget has been re-

ceived. It is first-class In every respect."

Mr.C. A.Wess9l, Principal Commercial Department,

Ferris Industrial School, Big Rapids, Mich.: "The
Budget Is grand."

E F. Quintal, Brown's Business College, Blooming
ton III.: "All who have examined the Penmanship
Bulget Join me In pronouncing it splendid. I con-

sider it the climax of all similar publications which I

have had the pleasure of examining. It ou«ht to be

in the hands of every penmanship aspirant.'

J N Fournter, Mt. &t. Louis Inst., Montreal, Canada:
"

I 'have carefully examined your new Budget, and
must confess that in my long experience as a teacher.

I have never seen any work of the kind to equal it

A student who has at heart the acquisition of a per
feet style of penmanship should not fail to make it

his inseparable guide."

Mr. B. C. Mills, with Witliams & Rosrers, Roches-
ter, N. Y.: " The Budget was received. This is by far
the best instructor in common sense business writing
th*t I have seen."

Wm. O. Watsoa.Wilson's Modern Bus. Coll., Seattle
Wash. : " The new Budatei has been received. Words
cannot express my delight. It is beyond comparison
the finest work on penmanship and pen art that I

have ever seen, and I have spent some dollars for
books on the same subjects."

Prof. R. O. Laird, Principal Commercial Depart
meat, Academy, Pittsburg, Pa.: ''Your Penmanship
Budget Is at hand ju«t long enough to receive the
most careful examination. 1 think of all your pro-
ductions, this easily ranks highest; for. in addition to
having a large amount of the very best and finest pen-
manship, you have given the world a series of lessons In

business writing that cannot be excelled. The person
to whom this work is not worth five dollars is greatly
to be pitied or congratulated."

THE LEADING PENMANSHIP PUBLICATION OF THE WORLD.
A Genuine Work of Art

Ho failure, possible in learning a practicable-, ra
P*fJ

>^£e
l^£

and ifthe te88ons 0iven in 7716 Western Penma

A Complete Home Instructor In all Branches of Penmanship.
Prom 33 to 40 pages monthly.

The Western Penman is strongly endorsed
by thousands of teachers and pupils who hav
mastered a magnificent style or writing by fol

lowing its teachings.

Office assistants have doubled their salaries by
learning to write well from The Penman's les

sons What other* have done you can Co. The
outlay is too small to be considered.

Subscription price, without premium, fifty

cents

32 KIBBE'S ALPHABETS. 32
Kibbe's Alphabets have been, until recently, retailed at $1.00 per set. There are thirty-two

including Old English, German Text. Gothic, Foliage. Rustic, Block Flower and Leaf, Rounds
Gothic, larking Cameo, Granite, Half Block, Pearl Grotesque, etc , etc.

VALUE OP ABOVE.
Palmer's Penmanship Budget Si W
Subscription to The Western Penman w
Kibbe's Alphabets •

WMOi-E
they are a large part of it. We have for the past twenty-two years

made a study of the preparation of Commercial Text Books and be-

lieve we know a good text book when we see it. Oar books were

created in the school room and in a commercial center of the great-

est activity. This has had a tendency to make them practical, and

at the same time to adapt them to school purposes. The proper

development of the subject was always considered and correct

pedagogical principles are followed, thus insuring a complete under-

standing of the subject. We want every commercial school in the

United States represented on our list of patrons the coming season.

We have at least one book that will completely meet your require-

ments.

SEE THE LIST :

BOOKKEEPING, SHORTHAND,
ARITHMETIC, SPELLING,

COMMERCIAL LAW, WRITING,
PARLIAMENTARY LAW.

YOU WILL LOSE NOTHING
by writing us at once of your wants for the coming season.

QUESTIONS CHEERFULLY ANSWERED.

O. POWERS,
7 MONROE STREET, CHICAGO.

Goodyear's latest and Best. ^

SPECIAL LIMITED OFFER.

1 uo

\> 5I»

^ & Just from Press, June 1, 1898.

8IXTV LKStSONS IN BBSINE89.

The above wor* Is P=
evenmjr classy, or^of short term

offices and the absence of one pupil does not hinder

SElXJta^ hC Can ke6P b°0kS andtrEDS'

act business intelligently.

For Descriptive Catalogue of the GOODYEAR COMMERCIAL SERIES,

or for samples of the new publication, address

THE GOODYEiR PUBLISHING COMPANY, • 334 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

EAGLE VERTICAL PENS.

Send u* one dollar at once and we will mail you. postpaid, the Budget anil Alphabets, at the

-,ame time entering your subscription to The Westehn Penman.

MONEY REFUNDED.
are not pleased with your bargain send the Budget and Alphabets back, and your

mpteeop^S of The Western Penman. 10 cents. Mention this paper and address

WESTERN PENMAN PUBLISHING CO.. Cedar Rapids, Iowa,

it Letter Paper, 8 x io}4, 10 lbs. to ream of 1,000

1.40 a ream ; 5 reams at $1.30 per ream. Cash with

AMES & ROLLINSON CO.,

202 Broadway, New York.

No. 1. Medium Point. No. a. Medium Fine Point. No. 4. Extra Fine Point.

Thev are made of specially prepared STEEL, by an entirely NEW and

ORIGINAL PROCESS, by the aid of the latest AMERICAN Machinery.

We can confidently assert that there is no make, FOREIGN OR DOMESTIC,

equaling the same, in point of excellence.

The Eagle Vertical Pens have been pronounced by the best authorise*

of the Vertical System to be superior to all others, and are particularly

recommended for use in Vertical Writing.

FOR ORDINARY OR SLANT WRITING.

Of the numerous styles of other Steel Pens which we manufacture, we

recommend the No. E 170 for Primary Grades, and the Nos. E 120, E 410, E 460,

E 470, E 480 for advanced or higher grades.

EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY,
Wnrira . OMce and Salesroom

:
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THE PACKARD PUBLICATIONS.
The commercial textbooks now offered by the undersigned and ready for nse

nutcb .daltlonafrn.«e??n ,h w.r «5^T™ J*"0" fk»"™» *»» COEaKPo»DE»c^» with
««°t,.n4,h, cusSrf^ mod., form. Id .pprovod

menu .nd °o™. f„" coX^^- "o,""""1 f°r * complete «t of book., ,1th .11 the docu.

here.and w!tb , „le^T.^.n *°<*><""™' In » bualne* bo„*,. he I. required to do

• "^5^i^t^^^
1

^»«««™v. becb

^%ttZ£££%S!~ any of these b00k8 with a view to their

S. S. PACKARD, Publisher, - 101 East 23d St., New York.

To Boards or Eaucailon, Superlutemiems, Prmcipais ami Teacfiers.
A Good Steel Pen,
What a Blessing !

Barnes' Steel Pens
PERFECT, DURABLE AND SMOOTH.

Vc announce the unqualified success from the start of our NEW
P. D. & S. No. 617 VERTICAL

™ ^ , c , T?
R PUBUC AN& PRIVATE SCHOOLS.

Uld style methods of Penmanship instruction improved,
.... THE VERTICAL SYSTEM HAS COME TO STAY.

J?. D. & S. INTO. 617 VERTICAL
PRICE, 75 CENTS PER CROSS.

A. S. BARNES & CO., 156 Fifth Ave., New York
GILLOTT'S PENS FOR VERTICAL WRITING.

oJOSEtaLOTrsN
J^M^AR PPL/

o ""Joseph eiittii . „

r.i;yERTj6RAPH PENID 5 JOSEPH GIUOTTS
t§ MUCTISCRIPT

1045, VERTICULAR. 1046, VERTIGRAPH. 1047 MTJLTISCRIPT

finer points, highly recommended b^p^ikustSr•l^%l^\S^W^SSmlhre9 lmtterns of

OFFICIAL PEN D JOSEPH GlUOrtS
1

ARROWHEAD PEN

1065. OFFICIAL. 1068, REGISTRY. 1067. ARROWHEAD.
,.„.„„ . !!~ ri?° Ciwnilar and Sample. Sent on Application.JOSEPH GILLOTT & SONS, - 91 John St., New York .

. . . THE ...

"Air-Tight" Fountain Bath
See That Stop? ^^'SSTiSSl^SSSSSS^A
mkkm^ ™V?r

,

d
.

er and never refuses to work. It holds them®mt - moisture wrings all the cloths-ln a word, doeseverything but turn the wheel.
—m «HL* nBnot Pa8

.
8
.
1t# That automatic lockwin not allow you to blur a letter The bath willnot permit you to make a dim copy. The reaBon

Is as simple as the nut itself.
jn«s any press Can be put on In ten seconds.

w«?M* iS* M ,,lcl
S
e8t' Cheapest No slop.No dirt. No blurred or soiled letters. No more

»«
m

i Jjfi^
er

:
press ct>Pte8. Have your old pressequipped at once with the Automatic Pressure

Regulator and an Air-Tight Fountain Bath,
\
*nd you would not exchange it for any 825.00

r copying outfit on the market. Tho bath is rust-proof and will Ust a business lifetime. EveryBath and attachment guaranteed; money refunded if not satisfactory. Handsome cata-
logue and full Information FREE for the asking.
Price of Bnth nnd Pressure Regulator,
n- * letter Size, $3.30.
J'rice ol Bath and Pressure Regulator,

FOUNTAIN BATH CO., Manufacturers, -? - ^INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
THE " AIR-TIQHT

ARNOLD'S JAPAN INK.
are headquarters for Arnold's Japan Ink. carrying a larger stock than any other dealer ir,the country. When used according to" our imtrnctions, which we ^drtthexwhrt^Vm?cbased-of us, this ink is unquestionably the finest in the world for fin« penmanship^Itl stheinkwe use for fine letter writing, card writing, flourishing, etc. It is the inkthat many of tho finStST^nlU

fiii?
r^^ng **'* *utkept it secret It is not made in thiT??untrv, and !%that reason is a little higher in price than most other inks. It is cheapest to use the best hnwever. Good ink encourages

; poor ink discourages. Remit with your orders.
'

1 bottle, holding nearly S pirit, with our instructions telling how to get the besteffects; -by mail, postpaid . «n *n
1 pint, with instructions. by express (not prepaid > 7.7."

' * "
' * '™

1 quart, with instructions, by express (not prepaid > '.. en
2 quarts, with instructions, by express (not prepaid;

".

'.'.7.7'.'* .777' 155

v.
a
i»

0
,.!

el
l ?Z

wholesale. and if yon wish the ink in Quantities of not less than 18 of the smallbottles, or 12 of the quarts or pints, by freight, write us for wholesale rates. !

Address ZANERIAN ART COLLEGE, Columbus, Ohio.

WAR - -STflTE= IGHORRHCE"!

Call For Volunteers: *

WHEREAS by our Proclamation issued May 15th ultimo, declaring
War on the existing State of Penmanship Ignorance by all the Forces
of Sound Education and True Teaching, and - r.'

WHEREAS it is necessary to raise a large Volunteer Army of
Teachers and Educators to carry on this war to a successful Issue

;

Now, therefore, we, The Ellsworth Company, by virtue of the power
vested in us as Publishers of the ways and means for equipping, and
deeming sufficient occasion to exist, have thought fit, and hereby do call
forth Volunteers to the aggregate number of 1000, the same to be ap-
portioned as far as practicable among the several States of the Union
to serve for Life unless sooner discharged.

Volunteers will be ranked in the order of application and duty
assigned to each under his own command.

In consideration Whereof we have decided to contribute as a
Bounty to each recruit one-half the cost of Outfit on receipt of the re-
mainder in cash at our Headquarters, where the same will be promptly
supplied and Instructions furnished for Drill and Discipline in the
Manual of the Army.

Done at the City of New York this fifteenth day of June, 1898.

The Ellsworth Company,
127 Duane Street, New York.

BY THE PRESIDENT.

If You Want a New Position
For the next school year, or bclore, RIGHT NOW is the time to register.
This Kires you a clean sweep ol the field until September. Don't wait until
things are picked over. The Journal places more commercial teachers m
position than all other agencies combined. For circulars write to

THE PENMAN'S ART JOURNAL TEACHERS' BUREAU, 202 Broadway, New York.

8x10). in., 10 lbs., or Si.40,
1 Ream excellent Letter Paper (1,000 sheets),

5 Reams at $1.30 per ream. Cash with order.

AMES <fc ROLLINSON CO., 202 Broadway, New York.
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factors of typewriter Speed.

FOR SPEED AND ACCURATE WORK
YOO MUST nnyr

A Type-Bar Machine, . .A Uniform and Easy Touch
Machine, * . .A Machine Mechanically Correct, .

.

A Straight Line Key-Board, . . A Duplicate Key-
Board, . . A Single Scale and Swinging Platen,

.

Line Spacing and Carriage Return in One Motion.

All These Points and Many Other Improvements are

Factors in the Superior Construction of

" IMPROVEMENT THE ORDER Of THt AOC*

Cbe Smith Premier typewriter
Miss {Catherine V. Curry, at Syracuse, N. Y., April 6,

1892, wrote 180 words in one minute on Thb Smith
Premier, and on April 27 attained the record of 192
words.

Popular with Stenographers Everywhere.

Ask for New Catalogue with Half-Tone Illustrations.

the Smitb Premier typewriter Co.,
SYRACUSE, N. Y., U. S. A.

Branch Offices in 42 Principal Cities in the U. S. and England.

«—«—9—f—#_t— f—ft—*

—

SIGNATURE WRITING.

BY J. C. OLSON, STANBERRY, MO., NORMAL.SCHOOL.

Easy to Learn
That's good, because students ought to learn to use it

even if it was very hard to do so.

Easy to Work
That's important, because it enables you to do More
Work and Better Work than any other, and it's the

Quality and the Quantity of your work that tells.

Easy to Find
That's only natural, because it is used

EVERYWHERE.
There is always a demand for first-rate operators of the

REMINGTON
Standard Typewriter.

Send for information about the NEW MODELS.

WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT,
327 Broadway, New York.

Sixty Tons of Paper,
Which Would Cover Sixty-Six
Square Miles, are required for

Edition of the Budget System of Bookkeeping

Some idea of the extent to which the Budget System is used in schools may

he had from this. The Budgets were introduced only three years ago, and to-day

the system is without a competitor in the field of commercial education

There are more up to-date features of practical accounting illustrated m the

Budget System than in any other publications in existence Here are a few of them :

Every entry, from the very beginning, is made from the business papers re-

CelV
WitofnaiTaverage of three weeks from the start, students make all original

entries in Cash book, Sales-book, Bill-books, Invoice-book, and.Journal.

The practice work is illustrated by continuous business, in which the student

is the continuous bookkeeper. He grows up with the business. He then becomes a

partner,
IJ^y^J-"^^ special commercial calculations at the time they are needed,

which is immediately preceding the point where they are supplied m the transac-

tions contained in the Budgets. Intricate partnership settlements and adjostments,

shipments, consignments, agency and branch store accounts are a part of the regu-

lar business transacted and are not made side issues, indefinite m their application.

A thorough exposition of a practical commission business, introducing numer-

ous up to-date features, one of which is an Account Sales Register which saves

27<>3 postings to the ledger in a business rendering 400 account sales per month.

The use of special columns in different books of account. The opening of cor-

poration and joint stock company books.^ The keeping of department accounts, of cost and material accounts, of labor,

operating expense, general expense, maintenance, and other special accounts inci-

dental to a manufacturing business.

A thorough exposition of accounting for Department Stores.

The adjustment of deranged double entry books. .The proper handling of

orivate, doubtful, arbitrary or nominal, branch store, sundry debits, sundry

credits, petty ledger, sales ledger, purchase ledger, subordinate ledger and

other accounts fully explained, illustrated and practiced.

" The very best " should be the motto of every up to-date school. " The very

best " is the Budget System of Bookkeeping. An elegant illustrated catalogue and

price list of aU our publications, with photo engravings of the different books,

budgets, etc., just received from the press, will be mail d on application.

SADLER-ROWE CO.,

12 N. Charles Street, - - - BALTIMORE, MD.



D. T. Ames, Foundhr and Contributor.

Comment by the Way.
Thu Western Penman editor has

As to Orftttcd Copies been losing sleep, and we fear turn-
instructions, ing gray /perhaps green) over The

Journal's " 300 Graded Copies in
Rapid Business Writing." Jn a leading, full-page editorial
in the May number Brother Palmer tells how he keeps
his " eye upon the march of progress in teaching busi
ness writing." That's true. Judging by the record of
The Western Penman for several years past it has kept

' eye upon the march of progress in teaching business
writing " as exemplified in The Journal—and not only
on business writing but upon other branches of the work
covered by The Journal as well. But as Brother Palm
er's hind sight seems to be better than his foresight we
would suggest that he supply his " eye " with a pair of
strong field glasses, so that he can see the " march of
progress •' before it gets out of sight. As it stands now
about the only work the " eye " has to do is to examine
the footprints in the sand to determine what direction
the advance guard has taken. Then the " eye " winks at
The Western Penman, and The W. P. falls in, thinking it
is right up with the procession—but, of course, The
Journal is away ahead by this time.

The Western Penman doesn't believe that graded copies
without full instructions are good except as auxiliaries.

It evidently didn't believe in " auxiliary " copies even
until they appeared in December, 1897, number of The
Journal. In the January, 1898, number of The Jour-
nal we printed the following :

" It Sets the Pace. In
the course ot an enthusiastic Jetter touching our new
writing instruction feature a friend sounds the warning:
4 Now just watch them tumble over themselves to follow
your lead in " 300 Graded Pen copies." ' Well, let them.
There is a good deal of fun in doing these things first.

The Journal has cut out the pace for many years, and
means to keep it up. By the time its esteemed contem
poraries « get on to its curves ' in one particular and ar-
rive at a certain point, The Journal is away up in
front," Our friend was a prophet. In the December,
1897, number and preceding numbers of The Westeim,
Penman there were no graded pen copies or auxiliary
copies—nor were the words " graded " and " auxiliary "

ever used in any such connection. But the November,
1897, number of The Journal evidently set Brother
Palmer's "eye" to blinking, while the December, 1897,
number enabled ''the eye" to see "footprints in the
sands," for in the January, 1898, number of The Western
Penman there were a few " auxiliary " (note the word)
copies. In the February, 1S98, number of The W. P. were
two pages of "Auxiliary Copies" (save the mark!).
These auxiliary graded copies became so important as the
months rolled around that they were made the star fea-
ture of the May number o! The Penman, a special an-
nouncement being made on the cover—and the place of
honor given in the front part of the paper—although of
what lessons and copies they are auxiliary or intend to
supplement is not clear. In commenting on these copies
the editor of The W. P. says :

" The outlines are so clear
that very lengthy instructions would be '^superfluous."

Just so. The Journal's idea of graded copies, with the
maximum of copies, the minimum of instructions, is fully
indorsed by the treatment of these auxiliary copies and
the editorial statement in the May number of The W. P,
The Journal's plan is to present a carefully graded,
systematized, unified course of lessons in business writ-
ing. The plan of The W. P., if we may judge by the way
it is being carried out, is to print a variety of copies
(good enough in themselves), but prepared without any-
thing definite in view, so that the work of each penman
roust stand by itself, separate and alone, since it doesn't
dovetail or fit into the regular course of lessons running
in The W. P., or with any other auxiliary copies before
or to follow. It is nothing more than an abortive at-

tempt to copy The Journal's " 300 Graded Pen Copies."
Finding that they cannot—because of the expense, labor
and skill (we don't know whether conscience figures in it

or not)—steal The Journal's plan and make a success

of it, in the May number The W. P. cries " sour grapes."

Fages 37 and 48 should become reconciled with each other
before picking a quarrel with The Journal. Page 37

says :
" Very lengthy instructions would be superflu-

ous ;
'" Page 48 says :

" Teachers do not object to specific

instructions."

NEW YORK, JUNE, 1898.

At the beginning of the "300 Graded Pen Copies '

The Journal gave full instructions to learner and
teacher as to the carrying out of the plan, and every
month Mr. Kelchner has given what we call " Hints and
Suggestions." The main course and auxiliary copies
have been so arranged that they may be cut down, en-
larged, transposed and otherwise changed to suit the in-

dividual teacher. In addition (but purposely separated
from the copies) Mr. Kelchner and others have given in-

structions ot benefit to home students.
The Western Penman has just discovered that it be-

lieves in full instructions, articles for teachers, etc. So
does The Journal. We practice what we preach—we
print the articles. In the October, 1897. number of The
Journal we printed a black line diagram showing, com-
paratively, the number of illustrated and unillustrated
articles on business writing that had appeared in both
papers in the period of one year. The number of differ-

ent contributors of illustrated articles on business writ-
ing represented in The Journal was shown by a line 4>£
inches long ; The Western Penman's list was shown by
a line 2% inches long. The Journal's contributors of

uoillustrated articles on business writing (and it's this idea
of using type matter that Brother Palmer is converted
to now) was shown by a line 4>£ inches long ; The West-
ern Penman was represented by a line but slightly more
than one quarter of an inch long, or about one-eighteenth
as much as The Journal. As The Journal has printed

portraits, autographs and opiuions of 364 prominent pen-
men and teachers indorsing the " 300 Graded Pen Copies"
plan, and has as many more up its sleeve, we don't think
it Decessary to reply to that part of The W. P. editorial

referring to the " great many teachers not as well pleased

with this plan as they thought they would be." Frint
their names or quit your habit of making general state-

ments that you can't back up. As we have before re-

marked, The Journal sets the pace.

But to few individuals is given the

Packard's Fortieth opportunity of celebrating the for

A nniversary. tieth anniversary of continuous ser-

vice in any line of work, and this is

particularly true of teaching, and more particularly true

of a private school, which must look to the public for its

support. On May 19fch Mr. Packard celebrated the for-

tieth anniversary of Packard's Business College, in Car-

negie Music Hall, this city, and the occasion called forth

many congratulatory speeches from the noted men pres-

ent and hundreds of letters of congratulation to Mr.
Packard from men prominent in all walks of life. It

must be gratifying for Mr. Packard to look back over

these four decades of work and to see the enormous re-

sults accomplished by proper training for men and
women for the highest places, not only in business life,

but many of the learned professions and for places of

honor and trust in the State and nation. It is extremely
gratifying to business educators as well that the cause of

business education is so ably represented in the metrop-
olis, and gratifying, too, that in this day of fake schools

a legitimate school should so long survive and flour

ish, and that its proprietor should be so honored on the
completion of his fortieth year of work in the metropolis.

AH honor to the school which has accomplished so much
for the cause of business education, and all honor to the

man who has directed the work. He is an honor to the

profession, and in turn the profession honors him. May
he live to celebrate forty years more of work in the cause

which he has so nobly represented.

Penmanship
Department in

X. V. A.\

Elsewhere in this issue will be
found a statement from Howard
Champlin, embodying a petition to

the Board of Directors of the Na
tional Educational Association of America for proper

recognition of public school teachers of penmanship by
the organization of a public school penmanship depart-

ment of the National Educational Association. The
Journal has long contended that the public schools do
not give proper recognition to writing or to teachers of

writing, and we think that the National Educational As-

sociation should organize such a department. If good re-

sults are to be obtained in the teaching of penmanship in

public schools in the next few years, these results must
come through the efforts of supervisors and special

William J, Kimslby, Edito*.

teachers directing the grade teachers. The penmanship
department would enable th^se supervisors and special

teachers and such grade teachers as are especially inter-

ested in writing, to get together and discuss ways and
means for teaching writing in our public schools. This
department would be the means of attracting many
teachers who now stay at home, and at the same time
would add materially to the good tfte general Association

accomplishes from year to year. By all means organize
this department.

Tin- First More
rlt/aitutt the Pahi

Srhotds.

At the monthly meeting of the

New York Commercial Teachers'

Association on May 7th, after an

address on the New York State law
regulating private school 3 by Melvil Dewey, Secretary
of the State Board of Regents, a resolution was intro

duced and passed authorizing the President ot the Asso-

ciation to appoint a committee of five to confer with the

State Board of Eegents as to ways and means of regu-

lating, supervising and governing business colleges. At
last The Journal's efforts for the adoption of some
practical method of running the fakirs out of the busi-

ness are to bear fruit. While this committee will go no
further than to take the matter up with the State Board
of Rfgents and arrive at some definite line of action and
then report to the Association for authority for further

proceeding, there can be but little doubt from the almost

unanimous expression of those present at the meeting
that the Association will authorize vigorous steps to be

taken in conjunction with the State Board of Regents to

so protect the work of businef-s colleges that swindlers

and incompetents wilt no longer be allowed to conduct

an institution in New York State.

It is not the desire of the Association or State Board of

Regents to interfere with any schools, whether they be

large or small, old or new, that are conducted in a proper

manner. The sole object of this movement is to hit at

the fake schools, and there cannot be much doubt when
the question arises as to the identity of the fakirs.

The Eastern Commercial Teachers' Association has al-

ready made the first movement in the same direction,

and no doubt the Commercial Teachers' Federation,

which meets at Chicago, will take up the same work, and

this together with the work being done in Canada by

Canadian Business Educators' Association and by the As-

sociation on the Pacific Coast, should make it so disagree-

able for the charlatans in the commercial teaching field

that they will decide to change their occupation. The
Journal is more than gratified by this endorsement of

its stand on the fake school question. The end is in sight,

and the days of the fakirs are already numbered.

Coin mrrciat
Tt-ftellers

in the Army.

From reports received from com-
mercial schools in various parts of

the country it is evident that they

have done their share in famishing,

from faculty and students, enlisted men and offic: rs for

the United States volunteer array in the present crisis.

While a few schools report that the war has hurt busi-

ness, the majority state that their attendance has not

diminished in the least.

1 predict that in less than fifty

years every university in the coun-

try will have a business department

where students can be instructed in

the methods of business life."

Jiishop Potter

at Packard
Commencem e nt

.

Blackboards Should Be White.

The color of the school exercise boards is a matter of great

importance, but has been strangely neglected, says the

Pharmaceutical Era. From time immemorial it has been a

matter of common knowledge, even among uneducated peo-

ple, that black is the worst of colors for the eyes. Every

seamstress knows how much more trying to the eyes black

goods are than tho3e of any other color, particularly in a

poor light. The best color for the school exercise board, ac-

cording to the Era, from a hygienic point of view, is eotne

shade of cream white, a dead surface of soft, mellow tint,

varied in its degree of whiteness to suit the quantity and

quality of the light Rfforded. The crayons for these boards

should be of sky-blue color for ordinary work, while for oc-

casional work a canary orange and a clear dark green might

be used.



Three Hundred Graded Pen Copies in Rapid Business Writing.
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on begins. Remember that in this
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Anent Fake Schools.

It is extremely gratifying to The Journal, to find its

fight against fake schools being so ably seconded by such
a large number of reputable business schools all over the

country. Many schools are taking it up in their college

journals, firing broadsides. With united effort on the part

of all who have the welfare of commercial education at

heart, the fakirs will be compelled to leave the business.

In the Baldwin Advocate of Business Education, pub-
lished by the Baldwin School of Business, Lockpoi't,

N. Y., there is a two-column article on fake schools, in

which The Journal's position is warmly commended.

C. T. Miller, Priu. and Prop, of the New Jersey B. C,
Newark, N. J., under date of May 18, writes as follows:

'•I am in receipt of the last number ot The Penman's
Art Journal, and find it very interesting, especially

your article in reply to our mutual friend, Mr. S. S. Pack-
ard. 1 am pleased to say that I agree with you absolutely

in your estimate of fake schools. It is self-evident that

excrescences of any character whatever are prone to

grow, and without the use of the surgeon's knife will

endanger the life of the subject. This is a truism in edu-

caiional methods equally with nature. Your argument
has been experienced in practical form somewhat modi-
fied in this community by schools of every character, for

nil have felt the influence of the fake methods in that

they have antagonized legitimate work. I want to give

you my cordial approbation on the decided stand you
have taken in the matter and the convincing form in

which you have placed the argument."

C. E. Williams, Prin. Attleboro, Mass., B. U., writes:
t;

1 think that a supervision of business colleges with the
sole object of creating a staudard for business teachers,

irrespective of the size or wealth of the school, by thor-

ough going business educators whose honor would stand
for public confidence, would be a good thing, but to have
supervisors who are ignorant, or even who have a smat-
tering of a business education, would do an irreparable
injury, as busiues.s schools must be governed by their

friends and not by their enemies. How to attain this

desirable end, thereby making it impossible for school
fakirs and educational mountebanks to exist, should be
the aim of all reputable schools. I would suggest that
we as a body of business educators delegate an even
dozen business teachers, to be confirmed by the executives
of each State, and they to have authority to award cer-

tificates to thoroughly qualified teachers, and have a
standard so high that it would be an honor to possess a
certificate. Then the public could be quickly and easily

educated to discern the genuine from the fake."

Business Schools Closed.

Pennsylvania (formerly Wood's) Business College, on
the third floor of Porter's Block, to day ceased to
exist. Prof. Wales, the principal, left Easton a few
days ago, leaving one of the instructors, named Kib-
ier, in charge. He said he would return soon with money
to keep the institution afloat, but he did not return, and
now many of the creditors are out of pocket. The school
had only forty pupils of late.—East on, Pa , Free Press.

There was considerable consternation among the
students of the Warren B. C. Friday afternoon, when
it was reported that Prof. A. C. Parsons, prin. of

the school, had during Thursday night departed with-
out leaving his address or saying good- bye. Last
October Prof. Parsons came to Warren from Ports-
mouth. Being affable and a hustler, he built up a good
school. He recently started a school in Ravenna. It is

claimed that before leaving he collected considerable ad-
vance tuition from the students. He took with him
nearly everything of value, and leaving behind property
valued at less than *25. Creditors of Mr. Parsons have
claims, one amounting to $300 for rent, one for $45 due a
teacher, §35 due the solicitor and other debts aggregating
over $100. The cause of his departure is not known, but
it is thought to be on account ot financial difficulties.

The students are much put out, especially those who had
paid for their course of tuition. The loss comes pretty
hard on some of the students, who could ill afford to lose
the money. Will Sidels, who has been in charge of the
Ravenna School, came home last night and then first

learned of the disappearance of Prof. Parsons. Mr.
Sidels returned to Ravenna this morning, and says he
will at once close up the school and attach the furniture
for wages.— Warren, O., Daily Chronicle.

THE EDITOR'S SCRAP BOOK.

— Some splendidly executed ornamental writing and cards
have come from J. P. Siple, Penman, Bartlett's C. C, Cincin-
nati, O.

— Wickhara Ames, Hackensack, N. J., is a good writer, as
is shown by some late specimens received from him.

— That J. E. Thornton, Carrollton, Ga., has not lost his
nerve is shown by some handsome writing that has just
lately come to hand.

— A package of splendidly written cards and some orna-
mental writing that is A I nave been received from H. O.
Keesling, Wartburg Acad , Waverly, la,

— T. J. Hoover, Carlinville, III., puts swing into his work.

— A. J. Brown. Zanesville, Ohio, sends a letter in a grace-
ful professional style.

— E. J. Plantier, Bellows Falls. Vt., is improving in his
work, as is shown by some gracefully written cards.

— The Journal, has had occasion before to compliment
the work of J E. Leamy of Rutland. Vt , pupil of L. J, Egel-
stoo. Some plain and ornamental writing recently received
from him i-how great strides, and all -Mr. Leamy has to do to
get to the top is to study and practice. He i* but eighteen
years of age, but turns oat work tbat would be creditable to
many professionals who have been that long in the ranks.

— Samples of plain nnd ornamental writing from T. S.

Overby, student of L. M Kelcbner, of Dixon, place him to
tar as skill is concerned, in the professional ranks now. The
work shows a good eye, steady hand and excellent taste. BJr.

Overby is one of the coming leaders.

— That old standby, I. S. Preston, who is now located in
Brooklyn, sends some ornamental and business writing and
flourishing that show he is improving rather than retrograd-
ing.

— L. G. Wilson. Apollo, Pa , sends a variety of plain and
ornamental writing, movement exercises, etc., all good.

— Some bird drawings have been received from Chas. A.
Maccartby, Intermountain B. C, Ogden, Utah.

— Tho Rockland. Maine. Opinion has a very complimentary
notice of a pen and ink copy of Landseer's famous picture,
" The Monarch of the Glen," by E. L. Brown, which is on
exhibition in a store window in Rockland. The Opinion
says :

" Mr Brown is one of the cleverest pen and ink artists
in the country and this picture is perhaps his beist."

— G. W. He*s. Drawer T., Ottawa, 111 , has favored The
Journal with the largest and finest piece of automatic pen
work tbat has come to this office in ninny a moon. It is the
Lord's Prayer and the design is well balanced, and lettering
accurate and graceful, and the color effect? while striking
nre decidedly harmonious. In fact, the entire design is re-
markably fine and the average person would think it beyond
the ken of anv living person to execute with the pen. We
don't know whether Bro B>ss sells ( opies of this design or
not, but if he does every Journal reader interested in auto-
matic pen work should nave one.

— I. F. Mountz, President Carlisle. Pa., C. C, sends The
Jo o unal a few movement exercises with copies in the style
of the " 300 Graded Pen Copies " now running in The Jour-
nal* and comments as follows: "I use your ' 300 ' every day
in my class, and the students think they are fine." The work
sent by Mr. Mountz is model business writing, and fortunate
indeed are the pupiis who have an opportunity of acquiring
such a hand.

— C. S. Quayle, Rock Island, HI., judging by the style is a
ni-ciple of A D. Taylor, and Journal readers know what
that HH'au3. Mr Quayle sends a large variety of busines-s
and ornamental writing, all of it of superfine quality. Mr.
Quayle needs but little mote practice to put him in the top
group.

— J. O. Wise of Akron, O., sends a splendid specimen of
shaded base writing.

— W. A. Orr, Greenville, 1)1 , submits some business and
ornamental writing— all excellent. Mr. Orr will remain with
Greenville College at an advanced salary for another year.

— The Art Penmanship Co., Cleveland, O . forwards some
more specimens of exquisitely colored, well handled auto-
matic pen executed flowers. It is hard to believe tbat these
were made with the pen. This concern has artists who are
adepts in this class of automatic pen work,

— That J. W. Hazlett. Farmer's National Bank, Mulberry,
Ind , hasn't lost his grip is shown by a splendid set of busi-
ness capitals from his pen executed in thirty seconds.

— N. C. Brewster, Elmira, N. Y., favors The Journal with
a photograph of a set of resolutions that gives evidence of
considerable technical skill. Mr. Brewster does considerable
ot this class of work.

Students' Specimens.

— C. D. Clarkson, teacher in New Jersey B. C , Newark,
sends The Journal a bundle ofjsamples of lettering made by
students in his department. A dozen or more styles of let-
tering are shown and each specimen gives evidence of good
conception and skilled hand. Among those sending the best
work are H. S Armstrong, H. Jones. H. M. Davenport. J. D.
Brannick, D. Mngler, N. B. Beatfy. Wm. Nixon. Lelia Huff-
man. L. Eddy, G. E Bond. W. M. Schmidt, Chas. O Grady,
L. Reinbardt, C. W. Hodson.

— J C. Olson, penman, Stanberry, Mo., Normal School,
sends some business writing of a number of his pupils that
stamps Mr. Olson's teaching with success. The work em-
braces solid pages of figures and body writ ing and does credit
alike to students and teacher. Among those sending the best
work are J. A. Crockett, Maegie Hnnsicker, W. L Anderson,
Fannie Jones. Chas. A. Willis, Oliver Mormon, Maggie
Kyger, I. V. Riley.

— From Willis Harnden, a pupil of A. W. Dak In, Dakin's
B. C, Syracuse, N. Y., we have received specimens showing
improvement made in four months. This improvement has
been most marked and is certainly encouraging to student
and teacher. Mr. Dakin is doing good work if this is a sam-
ple of it.

— From F. Chabot, teacher of penmanship, College de
Sainte Anne, P. Q., Canada, we have received a package of
specimens of students' business writing. This writing is

first clas' business writing in every particular, and it shows
that the teacher understands his business. Among the best
writers are B. Laberge, Emile Gourdeau, Wiifrid Cioutier,
Louis Dion. Eugene Sirors, Phidelen Jean, Albert Gagne,
Benjamin Dionne.

— The Journal's editor was called upon to pass on some
specimens of writing of the students of Amos W. Smith,
Buffalo Commercial School, 43 Chapin Block, Buffalo, N. Y.,
recently. The greatest improvement was made by Geo.
Kuhn, the second by Kathryn C. Smith, the third by Arthur
A. Evan*. All of the work showed great improvement and
is evidence of good teaching. Mr. Smith as well as the three
young people are to be congratulated upon the result.

—J. H Biser, Penman Richmond, Ind., B. C. is doing good
work, and the specimens of students' writing be forwatds to
The Journal are conclusive evidence of this. The writing is

coarse pen business writ ing, and is as plain as print A large
number of students are represented.

Public School Work.

— Miss Jennie P Willis, Supervisor of Penmanship, Wi-
nona, Minn., Public Schools, favors The Journal with some
examples of eighth grade pupil's work. 209 words being dic-
tated and written in nine minutes. The work is all good,

some excellent and some very fine considering the fact that
it was dictated and written at a good speed. The best work
is bv the following: Lillian De Guire, Harriet Miller, Clara
Boeding. Elfiieda Sommtr, Maud Burk, Mollie Ince, Ferdena
Robb, Mathilda Karow, Grace Soper. Evalyn Bogan, Ella
Barts, Mabel Fowler. Meta Harders, Lydia Fischer, Frances
Milanowski, Mary Kasimor. In the letter accompanying
these specimens Miss Willis writes: " In your April issue is a
test of so many words to be written in two and three min-
utes I like tn«* way given by Mr. Houston very much. I

think fifty words written well in two minutes is good work.
I enclose some work from one of my eitehth grade rooms
wheie 200 words were written in nine miDutee—dictated
work. Pnpils have been writing the vertical just one year
and two months."
— L D. Scott, Supervisor of Penmanship, Public Schools,

Memphis, Tenn.," has given us a chance to examine work
from several grades from the first to the high school. Tho
work is fo uniformly good tbat it is difficult to pick out tbat
which is best, but at the risk ot hurting somebody's feelings
we will pick out the best work in the higher grades. The
best writer we think is A. J. Tavlor. and he has command of
a movement of a dash and swimi tbat if curbed and directed
along the Hups that Mr. Scott follows, sbouid niHke him a fine

penman. E. E. Joiner, L. II. Eytes, Jr.. and Madge Ingalls
are all fine writers, but to Mivs Ida Robinson, of the mature
age of eleven, must be given the palm for the best business
writing, age considered. She deserves some reward, and
Memphis should be proud of her. It is rare to find one so

young with such a mastery of movement and form in writ-

ing.

— E. D. Snow, Prin. Com'l Dept , High Sr-bool, Rutland,
Vt., sends specimens from 22 of hU pupils and says that every
ono in the class but one is represented. While there is a little

variation in slant the majority write nearer vertical than
anyt hing else. Mr. Snow says that t here is but little differ-

ence in the rapidity between the vertical and the ^lant writ-
ing of these pupils. So uniform is this wotk tbat it the same
pen had been used by the 22 students and each one had wi it-

ten a line on a page, it would have been difficult to have told

whether the page was written by one or more students.

Every letter is perfectly plain, the spaeine is excellent, and
it doesu't need an expert to show that gnod speed and move-
ment were used throughout This work proves to us that
Mr. Snow practices what he preaches and is able to make
fir^t-class business writers The average age of these puriis

is 16 and from the fact, that they have already mastered a
business hand tbat will stick to them throughout lite, it

should encourage the public schools to teach business writ-
ing.

Editor's Calendar.

Mack's Compendium of Artistic Writing and Card
Writing. By J. B Mack. Published by J. B. Mack,

Concord, N. H. 34 plates 3,
l
,< x 6. Price, 50 cents.

This compendium of Mr. Mack's has the advantage of

being photo-engraved direct from pen copy—except a
page of autographs, the majority of which were photo-
engraved directly from Thk Journal, and this, too,

without permission. lu addition to the work of Mr.
Mack Messrs. Canan. Bartow, Crane, Tarnblyn and others
are represented. All the work is graceful, dashy and
should be inspiring to amateur penmen.

University Review System of Vertical Penmanship.
Ten numbers. Published by University Publishing

Company, New York, New Orleans and Boston.

The style of writing adopted is practically the tlant
system slightly simplified and straightened up. The line

is made heavier tnan in the slant, and the work has a
very practical look throughout. On the covers of the
various books are alphabets, charts, movement exercises,

etc. As the books progress the size ot the writing is re-

duced until it nearly reaches the business size. The style

of script combines continuity, which should make easy
and fairly speedy writing, aiid it is extremely legible as
well.

Wanted, Information.

Editor Penman's Art Journal:

Sib,—Why is it that the managers of the Commercial
end of the National Teachers' Association don't wake up
and do something ?

Why is it that notices of the coming meeting have been

confined to a few small periodicals, most of which are

never seen outside of their own States ?

Why is it a little common sense and some hustle is ap-

parently an unknown quantity in the management ot oar

department in the coming Convention ?

Why is it that even personal letters asking for informa-

tion receive little or no attention ?

Does the management expect us at Washington ?

Does it really want a Convention ?

There are not four teachers in New England who even
know where headquarters will be, or the rates of trans-

portation, or entertainment, and yet we are expected to

be present and listen, I suppose, to the usual oratorical

cyclone, and come home and spend a week kicking our-

selves because we attended.

Is it any wonder the Commercial Department of these

National Conventions has always been a farce ?

Come now, brethren, wake up; tell us what you are go-

ing to do and then get up steam enough to do it. This

sort of high horse dignity has almost reached the stop-

ping place.

Why don't you give a full page notice in a paper that is

read ?

Why don't you bring out your light and let it shine, so

we may all be guided to the Mecca ? It does not require

a prophet of mora than average ability to prognosticate

the future of the Commercial Department of the Na-
tional Educational Convention, unless a little more com-
mon sense is used in its management.

William J. Amos.
Merrill Bus. Coll., Stamford, Conn.
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Auxiliary Exercises in Connection with -300 Graded Pen Copies."

These copies are to be used under direction of the teacher, and in connection with the "300 Graded Pen

Copies "—if the teacher thinks it advisable to use additional copies.

These copies are by : N2-W. P. Mcintosh, Haverhill, Mass., B. G. ; 02, », W, V*-ls. M. Thornburgh Paterson,

N. J , High School; Q2-J. F. Barnhart, Burdett B. C, Boston, Mass.; R2—R. W. Ballentine, Wellsboro, Pa., B. C,

S2 and V2~rC. C. Lister, Sadler's B. & S. B. C, Baltimore, Md.
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Mr. Kelchner's Hints and Suggestions.

Lesson 29.-Copies 177, 178, 179, 180 and 181.

Copy No. 177.

• In making this letter try to get the crossing for the loop to

come at half its height. Curve the down stroke as much as

you can with a gold free movement. Avoid slanting the

first stroke too much.
Copy No. 179.

Three letters in a group. Notice how near the connective

line comes to the bale line. Don't make such close spacing

that the letters will lap. Use a good movement
Remember always to write a page of each copy hefore you

change. Study height, slant and spacing m all your work.

To All Special Teachers of Penmanship in

the Public Schools of the United States.

Fellow Teachers: The following petition, drawn oy

me and signed by thirty-four (34) prominent educators,

including United States Commissioner of Education W.

T Harris, will be acted upon by the Board of Directors ot

the N. E. A. of A., at the Washington, D. C, meeting

JU
Will" you join us ? If so, I shall be at the Academy of

Music, Ninth and D Streets, July M2, with the follow-

ing application for your signature. We organize July

12 at 10 A. M., at Music Hall.

« To the Board of Directors of the National Educators

Association of America :
#

« Gentlemen : We, the undersigned, Special Teachers

of Penmanship in the Public Schools of the United

States, being active members of the N. E. A. ot A., and

feeling that we have not had proper representation m
any of the existing sections of your body, do respectfully

petition that a department, to be known as the Public

School Penmanship Department, be created for our ex-

clusive use.
.

*' Respectfully submitted.
" Signed by Howard Champlin,

"Supt. Writing Pub. Schools, Cincinnati, Ohio, and

thirty-three (33) others,

"May 20, 1898."

JLessoii 30.-Copies 182, 183, 184,
188\and 189.

Copy No. JSi

185, 186, 18~4

The up stroke and loop are made the same as capi-

tal" S." See to it that the up stroke for the loop and the

down stroke for the stem correspond in slant.

Form an anKle at left and have the last stroke to drop below

the turn for the loop. Make it entirely with the arm move-

ment
' Copy 185.

Start at half the height of the ^*'*^^In&thoi '

torn. Try to get a long and narrow loop at base lme.

Copy 186.

Notice how the first stroke is curved. Make a wide turn at

f«« Rntarv movement is the principal motion for t lie cam

ta?s. Mak^tChami glide to the right in writing the words,

GtC
'

Lesson 31.-Copies 190, 191, 192, 193 and 194.

Copy 190.

Up and down is the principal movement Pause at bottom

part, no matter what style you make.

Use the style that you can make the best and easiest.

Copy 192.

Don't raise the pen in making this letter. Notice the loops

"SKlXif&^W^** the sentence. Uni

form slant and spacing.

Lesson 32,-Copies 195, 196. 197, 198, 199 and 200.

Copy 195.

The first part is made the same as first part of capital
L£

Don't use any finger movement.
Copy 197.

Notice how the first part is made ; the last part is made the

"fiP
>
saSe

e
iSS£r of letters on a line. See bow neat you

Lesson 33.-CoPies 201, 202, 203, 204, 205, 200 and 207.

Lesson 34.-Copics 208, 209, 210, 211, 212 and 213

1 have given you two styles for the B; either style makes a

good letter.
nrincipal movement. Make nice

Rotary movement » the prmcJPft^t top ^ wide as you
and round turns and keep tg^i^"^ & capitals on a

fSalflettS?. without rafsing^the p
8
en. Make as wide spacing

as copy.

The Journal predicted that the commercial and nor-

mal schools of the country would not be found lacking

in practical patriotism when the time

came. We learn that W. C. Steven-

son, principal of the commercial and

penmanship departments of the State

Normal School,

Emporia, Kansas,

has been elected

Colonel of a regi-

ment of Kansas

volunteers and
W. C STEVENSON. ^ ^ t() ^
front with his command. Col. Ste-

venson has taken an active interest

in military affairs for some years and

has been commandant of Normal

School battalion. Another commer-

cial teacher who has gone to the front in a double sense is

W H Whigham of Powers' Metropolitan Business Col-

lege, Chicago. Captain (that's his title now) Whigham

heads one of Chicago's crack companies. The Journal

wishes both of " our " boys success and safe return.

One cannot too sedulously look after the,
small ™mtesies

In one's conduct, and, if one be charged ™th "V^f?
Sent of a household, in the ^customed ways of the family

Habits count for everything here, and example is better

than precept.—Margaret E. Sangster.

Dixon, 111.. _

Business Educators' Association o! Canada.

Second Annual meeting, to be held in

Toronto on the 12th and 13th of July,

1&98.
Tuesday, 12.

w.£ZoSsT r^ent, C. E. McC,n!oU8h ,

Hamilton, Ont.

10 40-12 30 Ten-minute papers by members of the *.x-
10.40-U.dU ^

am .

ning Board> {Qllowed by a general dis-

cussion.

'It IS by W. H. Samer, Ba.toor,

Maryland.

2 30- 3.30 General discussion on advertising.

BW- 6.00 General business and election ot Board of

Examiners.

Wednesday, IS.

q 00- 9 30 Reports of Committees.

SIXimOO « Debentures," by A. E. Galbraith, Chatham,

Ont. Discussion.

10.00-10.30 « Auditing," by C. A. Fleming, Owen Sound,

Ont. Discussion.

10.30-12.00 General Business.

12.00- 2.00 Recess. .

2 00- 2.30 - Private Bookkeeping for Business College

Principals," by D. McLachlan, Chatham,

Ont. Discussion.

2.30- 6.00 Election of Officers and selection of next place

of meeting.
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ROOMS AY tot BROADWAY, NEW YORK lONE DOOR FROM FULYON STREET^, WHERE THEY MAY
BE INTERESTED IN THE LARGEST AND FINEST DISPLAY OF PEN ART WORK IN THE WORLD.

The Journal Is published in two editions :

The Pe.vmas's Art Journal, 20 pages, subscription price 50 cents
a year, 5 cents a number.
Thk Penman's Art Jourxal, News Edition, 24 pages, subscription

price $1 a year, 10 cents a number.
Both editions are identical except that there are four added pages

of News and Miscellany in the News Edition. All advertisements
appear in both editions, also all instruction features, except that the
Public School Dept. and everything pertaining to Vertical Writing
are In the News Edition only.

Clubbing Hates.
Regular Edition.-3 subs. §1,5 to 10 subs. 30c. each, 12 subs, or

more, sent at one time. 25o. each.
News Edition.-2 subs. $1.20, 3 subs. $1.65, 4 or more subs. 50c

each.
This paragraph marked means that your subscription has expired

and you will get no more Journals until you subscribe again.

Professional or Permanent List.

The Journal's Professional List includes only those who subscribe
for the News Edition at 81 a year (no club subs.). To these the
paper is sent until ordered discontinued. Notice that another year
Is due Is given by marking the little italic paragraph below. All
subs, are payable strictly In advance, and prompt remittance is re-
quested, as the sending of a bill or writing a letter means an
expense of from Ave to ten per cent, of the small amount In-
volved. It Is a matter of peculiar gratification to The Journal
that its Professional or Permanent List has contained for years the
names of a large majority of the best known commercial school
proprietors and teachers, most of whom send clubs of their pupils
at a reduced rate. This shows that there are not lacking In our pro-
fession discriminating men and women who appreciate the im-
portance of maintaining a high-grade representative paper that ap-
peals to Intelligent people, works for the upbuilding of the pro-
fession and Rives "The Best and Most or It." regardless of cost.
This paragraph marked means that your name is entered on our

Professional List (News Edition) and that another year is due ($1).
subs, taken at less than §1 are entered on to this list. Prompt

remittance is requested.

JB VJEHY~BODY ! !

Please notice the address on your wrapper and see if it is just
right. If not, drop us a postal at once with proper correction.
This applies especially to new subscribers. We are very careful,

but don't pretend to be infallible. Don't bother the agent. He can't
help you without writing us, and it will save time and trouble lor
you to write us direct.

Our subscription lists are now entered by States.
It will be necessary, therefore, when asking to have
your address changed, TO STATE WHAT YOUR
FORMER ADDRESS WAS i otherwise we shall be
unable to find your name. Neither can we afford to enter
into correspondence over the matter.
We should be notified one month in advance of any

change in address. Otherwise arrangements should be
made to have your JOURNAL forwarded.

Price of The Journal in Quantities.

A number of friends have inquired the price of extra Journals
for scrap-book purposes. The price of a single number is 5 cents.
Six copies mailed in one package will be sent for 25 cents: twelve
copies, 40 cents: twenty-five copies, 75 cents; one hundred copies,
$2.50. These figures are for the Regular Edition, which contains
practically all of the specimens. Extra copies of the News Edition
cost just twice as much.
Where a number are in the same school it would be well to club

together and order a quantity, in this way getting the reduced rates.
When six or more papers are ordered thev can be rolled, thus
avoiding creases. Twenty-five or more may be sent flat, which Is
better still. It must be distinctly understood that we reserve the
option to decline all orders for siriKle copies when the edition gets
tow.

Advertising Jtates.

Thirty cents per nonpareil line, $2.50 per inch, each insertion.
Discounts for term and space. Special estimates furnished on ap-
plication. No advertisement taken for less than $2.
Notice is hereby given that The Journal's advertising

rntes will soon be revised in accordance with its srreut
growth in circulation since the present schedule went
into effect.

THE _

)BlJ5ttlE$S MANAGER'S

— Notwithstanding the system and care exercised in the
subscription department of The Journal many copies mis-
carry every month, as would naturally be expected in the
handling of 24,000 papers. If subscribers who have not re-
ceived current numbers by the first of the following month
would drop a postal card direct to The Journal the matter
would be looked into and the missing numbers duplicated.
This is far better than to bother the agent and much better
than to wait three or four, and, as sometimes happens, six
months before making complaint and then ask that back
numbers be sent. If there is any mistake it can be remedied
at the end of the first month, and this is much better than to
wait longer and find that some of the back numbej s are out
of stock. The Journal subscriptions are entered by States,
the towns arranged alphabetically and the names of sub-
scribers arranged alphabetically in each town. The card
index system is used—a card being devoted to each subscrip-
tion. Great care is exercised in transferring the names from
the original list to the cards, addressing the wrappers and
mailing the papers each month. But in spite of all this sys-
tem and care papers will be lost through mistakes in the
mail and occasional errors on the part of Journal clerks
Out of a hundred complaints we usually find that ninety-nine
times the mistake is some place outside The Journal office.
For the benefit of those who have not received the paper
regularly recently we wish to say that The Journal is more
anxious than any one to see that the paper is mailed methodi-
cally, and if complaint is necessary don't write as if it were
thought that the paper was held back for the sake of the
saving it would be to the business management. A full
number of papers is printed every month and we desire that
they reach our subscribers.

— For the benefit of city subscribers we will say that we
have made arrangements with a new delivery company and
hope to obviate the necessity of complaints that have "been
numerous under the old system. Probably many of our New
York subscribers do not know of the discrimination made by
the United States postal laws against monthly periodicals in
the city of publication. We are required to pay 8 cents for

A FEW OFF-HAND STROKES BY THAT MASTER PENMAN, H. W. FLICKINGER, PHILADELPHIA.

each paper mailed to New York subscribers, making the
postage bill for one year amount to 24 cents For papers
mailed to Brooklyn, Jersey City or the furthest point in
Alaska the postage rate is 1 cent a pound thus making the
rate of about a sixth of a cent per copy, or one-twelfth the
rate charged in New York City. At the low subscription
rate for clubs The Journal has been obliged to have New
York papers delivered by private carrier system, and the
concern which has been doing this work in the past has not
fiven satisfaction. We have now placed the matter in the
ands of another delivery company which guarantees

prompt and safe delivery of papers.

— In justice to the advertiser who announced a school for
sale over the nom de guerre of " Rare Opportunity," and in
justice toThe Journal as well, we desire to say that but one
insertion of the advertisement was necessary, as this sold the
school promptly. Through mistake the advertisement was
continued for two months longer. Any one with a genuine
bargain in the shape of .school or school furniture, or any-
thing in this line, for sale, has but to make his wants known
through The Journal's advertising columns to obtain cus-
tomers.

— No doubt many of our readers receive applications from
attorneys to act as handwriting experts or to give addresses
of competent experts in this line. Many times teachers of
penmanship are called upon and do not care to serve either
as examiners or witnestes in court. Sometimes when they
take important cases they wish to be reinforced. To all who
desire to turn over local cases to outside experts or who need
reinforcement on important cases, we desire to call attention
to the card of Ames & Kinsley, of The Journal, found in
our advertising columns.

T— It L. Williams, of the well known school book publishing
firm of Williams & Rogers, Rochester, N. Y., paid The Jour-
nal office a pleasant call recently. He reports business as
good and the outlook favorable for a better attendance in
the commercial schools for the coming school year than for a
few eeasons past. Mr. Williams states that the Williams &
Rogers' publications are selling well ;and .that their newer
ones are being adopted rapidly. ... _ _

— The Goodyear Publishing Co . 334 Dearborn St., Chicago,
expect to have from the press in the early part of June a new
work entitled ".Sixty Lessons in ;Business," by S. H. Good-

year. The work is particularly well adapted for initiatory

work, night classes, and forms a splendid short course. The
publishers have decided to otter a copy, with samples of uib
business outfit, free of expense to any commercial teacher
who requests the same for examination with a view of intro-

duction on the condition that if not introduced be will return
the samples postpaid or keep them at the wholesale price.

— The Phonographic Institute Co., Cincinnati, O., Benn
Pitman and Jerome Howard, managers, are vigorously push-
ing the Benn Pitman System of shorthand and the Phono-
graphic Magazine. The certicate issued by this concern to
teachers of Benn Pitman Shorthand is a guarantee of profi-

ciency.

— 0. M. Powers, proprietor, Metropolitan B. C, Chicago,
and publisher of commercial school books and supplies,

dropped into The Journal office recently on his annual
Eastern pilgrimage. By getting up good books at the start

and establishing his business on a solid foundation, Mr Pow-
ers with his able assistant, J. A Lyons, has pushed the Pow-
ers' publications into hundreds of schools in the west and has
obtained a strong foothold in the east. Mr. Powers is a
strong man and a credit to the profession.

Pat Thought They Were Homeless.

Our genial friend, Charles M. Miller, of Packard's Busi-

ness College, New York, tells a good story at the expense

of a musical association of Mt. VernoD, N. Y., Mr. Mil-

ler's home.
Mr. Miller and several other members of the associa-

tion were holding a business meeting recently and it

developed into a " protracted " meeting. Various

propositions and motions were discussed, debated,

argued and disputed, and no conclusion reached. No
headway had been made, and the end was not in sight.

As the town clock chimed out midnight it awoke the

Hibernian janitor of the building, who poked his head in

the door and saw no move toward adjournment. With
a " ten-o'clock and-not a-headbroke-yet " expression of

disgust on his face he asked, " Have none of yez any
homes ? " This was a moving remark, and a motion to

adjourn was immediately put and carried.

FINE THOUGHTS IN FINE PENMANSHIP ABOUT A FINE PLAN, BY S. E. BARTOW, ALBANY, N. Y,
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GlESSEMAN.

— Recent Journal office visitors were L. L. Williams,
Rochester, N. Y. ; G. B. Shattuck, Medina, N. Y. ; C. K.
Urner, Columbia Coll. of Com., Washington, D. C. ; M. L.
Miner and L. M. Oelsen, Henley's School of Com , Brooklyn ;

J. T. Holdsworth, Asbury Park, N. J., High School, Com'l
Dept. ; Thos. J. Stewart, Stewart's B. C, Trenton, N. J. ; R.
A. Kells, New York Bus. Inst. : W. A. Price, Hicksville, O.

;

E. M. Barber. New York : O. M. Powers, Metropolitan B. C ,

Chicago ; M. H. Fox, Brooklyn ; B. P. Kelley, New York : JE.

M. Huntsinger, Huntsinger's B. C Hartford, Conn.
— M. W. Barnes, teacher of penmanship and drawing in the

State Normal School, Valley City, N. D., is evidently appre-
ciated. When extra help was needed owing to the illness of
Principal McFarland, Mr. Barnes was given charge of the
correspondence and business of the institution.

— That young-old chirographic war-horse, W. F. Giesse-
man, penman and all round prop of the Capital City Com-
mercial College. Des Moines, la., was born in Ohio in 1859,

reared in Indiana, and moved to Iowa in 1875. He early
became interested in penmanship, and with the proceeds of
teaching a seven months' country school he took a course of
lessons in writing, followed by lessons by mail and a liberal
use of penmen's papers. He is a charter member of the
Western Penmen's Association, serving in turn in all the offi-

cial positions. He is the only member
who attended all the meetings until after
this association was merged into the
Commercial Teachers' Federation. He
has taught penmanship constantly since
1879, organizing classes and instructing
in public and private schools, institutes
and business colleges. For the past thir-
teen years be has been in his present
Elace. Bis pen work has taken nearly all

rst premiums at the Iowa State Fair,
and more premiums at that fair than all
other penmen combined. He has a prac-
tical monopoly of engrossing and job
work in fine penmanship in Des Moines
and vicinity. Mr. Giesseman possesses a
well selected, growing library, in which

he takes great pleasure and pride. He is a student along
several lines, and is one of the best read men in the profes-
sion. He has a wife, a daughter of ten and a son of seven,
and bis preference is to spend his evenings at home with bis

family rather than at clubs or in society. Hundreds in the
profession know Bro. Giesseman, and all like him. He's a
popular fellow.

— C. D. Clarkson of the New Jersey B. C , Newark, met with
quite an accident recently by being run down by an electric

car which broke one of bis arms and dislocated his shoulder.
— In the Kokomo, Ind., Evening Neivs we find an account of

the art exhibit at the recent meeting Northern Indiana
Teachers' Association, held at Kokomo. The most extensive
display was that of Tipton, Ind. The News says :

" Prof.
Hiser of Richmond is dealing some knock out blows to ver-
tical writing. He is a firm believer in the slant writing."
— J. B. Mack, Mack's B. C, Concord, N. H , has sold the

National Penman to A'. N. Palmer of the Western Penman.
Mr. Mack will take a short vacation in his old home, Clyde
River, Shelbourne Co., Nova Scotia.

— From Raymond A. Pearson, Washington, D. C, Chair-
man of Hotel and Public Comfort Committee of the National
Educational Association, Washington meeting, we have re-

ceived a circular in regard to hotel accommodations. He
requests that full particulars in regard to size of party,
names, number to go in one room, rate to be paid, etc., be
sent by all intending to be present at the meeting in Wash-
ington, July 7th to I2th. This information should be sent at
tbe earliest possible moment, but may be sent en route. This
will facilitate the securing of proper accommodations for all

who attend.

— The many friends of H. E. Hibbard, Hibbard's B. & S.

Bus. School, Boston, will be painecLto learn that he met with
a serious accident recently in being thrown from a horseless
carriage and injured in such a manner as to necessitate the
amputation of one of bis legs.

— The Evening Neics Review of East Liverpool, Ohio, of late
date contains tirst-class notice of the Ohio Valley B. C, East
Liverpool, Ohio, J. F. Cooper, president.

— J, W. Lampman was born in 1866, in Lima, La Grange
County, Indiana. When he was six years of age his parents
removed to Kansas. His earlier life was spent on the farm,
and he enjoyed only such educational advantages as were
provided in the public schools. At the age ot eighteen he
entered Baker University, the lead-

ing Methodist University of Kansas.
While there he took the business and pen-
manship courses : also three years of
literary work. The second year he was
chosen to assist the teacher in penman-
ship ; later succeeded as principal ot the
penmanship department. In 1889 he re-

signed and became connected with the
Lawrence (Kansas) Business College,
where he taught for two years in the
business department. From there he
went to Portland, Oregon, and taught in

the Portland Business College A. P. Arm-
strong, principal for two years. From
Portland he went to Omaha, where he is just finishing his
fifth year in the Omaha Commercial College. Journal
readers know all about his elegant penmanship. He is a
fine teacher and, withal, a gentleman.

— In the summer schools of tbe American Institute of Nor-
mal Methods, D. W. Hoff, Director of Penmanship, Public
Schools, Providence, R. I., will teach penmanship and Miss
Susan D. Pratt, Ex-Director of Drawing, Public Schools,
Altoona, Pa., and Miss Stella S. Carroll, Racine, Wis., will
teach drawing in the Western session held in .the North-
western Military Academy, Highland Park, 111.; D. H. Far-

J. W. Lampman.

Reaser.

ley, teacher of penmanship, State Normal School, Trenton,
N. J., will be teacher of penmanship, and Frank H. Collins,
formerly director of drawing, Public Schools, Denver, Colo.,
will teach drawing in the Eastern session at Lasell Seminary,
Auburndale, Mass.
— E. M. Barber, New York, was a guest'of President Davis

at a dinner of the American Association of Public Account-
ants given on May 17 in New York and gave a talk on bank
auditing.
— A. S. Weaver, penman, San Francisco, Cal., B. C, is en-

joying a well earned vacation in tbe grand Yosemite Valley.
Future visitors will doubtless find all the rocks and trees
ornamented with all kinds of mysterious hieroglyphics exe-
cuted with a stub pen at a high rate of speed.
— The Brooklyn Citizen, May 24, devotes a column and a

half to an account of the alumni meeting of the Adeiphi
Academy. Gen. Woodford, recently Minister to Spain, and
Congressman Driggs made addresses.

— H. G. Reaser was born in early seventies in York Co., Pa.
Attended country end normal schools until seventeen years
old. Began teaching in public schools and continued attend-
ing normal for a few years. He took a penmanship and
business course and immediately after graduating accepted
a position as teacher with school in Columbus, Ohio. After-

wards taught penmanship and commercial
branches at Spencerian Bus. College, In-
dianapolis, Ind., and at Coleman's National
Business College, Newark, N. J. Later fol-
lowed expert accounting for about one
year. Is now prin. and proprietor of tbe

r- - w***^./^- Yorfc College of Business. York. Pa. Mr.
h^mk^m^M leaser can write and teach all modern

*tyles of penmaanship, including vertical
and ornamental. All of his writing is
especially rapid, spirited and dashy. He
is strong in commercial work and mathe-
matics, rapid calculations and advanced
accounting. With students he is popular.
By earnest work and social qualities he
wins confidence and respect of all with
whom he comes in contact. His standard

of a commercial education is high, and he always advocates
longer and more thorough courses. He is unmarried.
— Richard Blossom Farley, son of D. H. Farlev, State Nor-

mal School, Trenton, has been awarded the Philadelphia
Academy of Fine Arts' traveling scholarship for study
abroad, which is valued at $800. Mr. Farley took the same
prize last year. The Journal has had occasion in times
past to comment on the remarkable ability shown in the
work of Mr. Farley, and we desire to congratulate father and
son on this well earned reward.
— In a late letter M. H. Davis, Propr. Davis' B. C, Toledo,

Ohio, tells how he and his students use the "3C0 Graded
Copies" now running in The Journal. "I am having all
the students bind The Journal from the Dec. number in-
clusive and bring them in the class daily. In this way we
practice different exercises each day, varying them from
time to time. I am very much pleased with the outline you
presented in The Journal. It is my idea of teaching pen-
manship. It seems to me that these lessons should make the
paper very popular and at tbe same time very helpful."
— J. M. Mehan, president Capital City Com. Coll., Des

Moines, la., is taking a vacation and endeavoring to recuper-
ate. His health has not been of the best for some time past.
— M. L. Miner of the Heffley School of Com., Brooklyn, is

rejoicing over the arrival of a new daughter.
— If one may judge from the liberal allowance of space

made by Stamford, Conn., daily papers for the Commence-
ment exercises of the Merrill B. C. of that city, he will be led
to conclude, and this rightly, that this well known institution
is exceedingly popular in the community and has the good
will of not only newspapers but leading citizens as well. The
class of '98 was given a page write-up in a local daily.
— C. E. Doner was born in 1875 in Plainfield, Pa. His early

life up to his seventeenth year was spent in working on a
farm. In January, 1893, he entered the
Zanerian Art College, Columbus, O.,
where he remained for three years, serv-
ing in the capacity of both student and
teacher. He also taught writing in two
of the leading business schools of that
city. In January, 1898, he accepted a po-
sition in the Spencerian Business College,
Cleveland, O., as teacher of writing,
which position he holds at the present
time. The Spencerian is a very large
school, therefore, the classes are neces-
sarily large, and he is obtaining good re-
sults in handling them. The Journal has
shown considerable of Mr. Doner's mas-
terly script. He is. an artist following C. E. Doner.
closely in the wake of his uncle, E. W.
Bloser.

— This is school commencement season and The Journal
is in receipt of many invitations, some of them very hand-
some, that of the Gildey- Wilmington, Del., C. C. being par-
ticularly appropriate. On the cover page are steel portraits of
the President, Vice-President and members .of the Cabinet.

Notre Dame, Ind., Univ. is also sending out a verv hand-
some steel engraved invitation. That issued by tKe Spen-
cerian B C, Washington, D. C, is well gotten up. Among
the names on the programme are Rev. T. DeWitt Talmadge
the Postmaster General, Hon. Chas. Emery Smith. Mead
viJle, Pa., Bryant, Stratton A Smith B. C. has a steel en-
graved cover on its programme. Other invitations were
received from the Wisconsin B. U , La Crosse, Wis. ; Minne-
sota Normal School and B. C, Minneapolis : John B. Stetson
Univ , De Land, Fla.

r
~ H>

,
Fox„ of Brooklyn has been awarded the contract

for filling in all certificates and diplomas awarded the pupils
of Y. M. U. A. in the United States and Canada.

«~ ^be dai
l
y Papers are giving O. F. Williams, consul at

Mamla, much credit for his conduct during the late trying
times there. Frank Leslies' Illustrated Weekly recentlv had
a portrait and sketch of Mr. Williams.

New Schools, Changes, Etc.

— Thomas K. Durboraw has purchased the interest of H.
A. Waldron in the London, O , B. C. Jasper, Fla., Nor.
Inst, at tbe end of the present school year will change its
base to Abbeville, Ga. The school is growing rapidly and
finds itself in need of additional facilities, and the citizens of
Abbeville will furnish two fine buildings and endow the
school with a sum of money in addition. Mr. A. A. Kuhl,
Prin. pen. and conrl depts , becomes half owner of the insti-
tution T. M. Henderson has secured the control of the
Bliss B. C, Dover, N. H., and changed the name to Dover B.
C. W. L. Wilson sold the Beiton, Tex., B. C. to James A.
Fraser. Mr. Wilson is now county treasurer and writes us
that the school is dead. G. N. Butcher is Pres., A. F.
Anderson, prin., and Mr. Kammerer of Connellsville, Pa.,
teacher in the new Grafton, W. Va., School of Bus. R. S.
Knudson, of Yuma, Ariz., has purchased the Marysville, Cal.,
B. C, from F. S. Myers. G. W. Thompson has opened a

business college at 20 State St., Montpelier, Vt. The Uniona
\W Qufncy, 111., has been reorganized, and L. B. McKenna,who for 25 years was connected with the Gem City B. C, of

tnat city, has become President and Mr. W. Anderson Secre-
tary and Manager. E. K. Davis, the penman, has qualified
Himself m shorthand and typewriting, and has opened a
private school of shorthand, penmanship and drawing, in tbe
Willcox Bldg.. Nashville, Tenn. C. A. Twining has sold the
Southern B. C, Chattanooga, Tenn.. to Dr. Evans of the
Chattanooga Nor. Univ., and the Southern is now merged
in the Normal University. Mr. Twining is at present
located in Warren, Pa. H. C. Tiffin is now Prin. and
prop, of the Keene, N. H., B C. formerly known as Bliss B.
V,' P- H&yward and Joseph Pickett have purchasedlfrom
Mrs. Helen T. Parsons the Northampton, Mass., C. C. Messrs.
Hayward and Pickett were formerlv teachers in the school,
and are active, hustling young men, and we trust they will
meet with success. A. F. Rice is once more connected with
tne Butte, Mont., B. C, having purchased a third interest in
the school. The firm is now Rice, Fulton & Gold. C. E.Wmey is principal of the Cheboygan, Mich., B C.

Movements of the Teachers.
— E. A. Quantz, late teacher in the Metropolitan B. C,

Ottawa, Ont , will spend three months in the Northwest for
his health -A letter addressed to F. E. Anderson. Moor-
nead, Minn.. B. C has been returned marked " Deceased."——B. S. Banks, Prin. Phila. Univ. of Short. 925 Chestnut St..
writes that he has engaged the services of J. H. Htsser, Lan-
caster, Pa., B. C, and another strong teacher, for bis school
for the next school year in September.—F. G. Thompson is
teaching in Westbrook's Com'l Acad., Olean, N Y.— J. K.
Renshaw, late of Fitzgerald Bus. School, Schenectady, N. Y.,
is.now teacher in the Fitchburg, Mass , B. C. G. H. Gibbs
has become connected with the International Correspondence
School, Scran ton, Pa. E. N. Hill, formerly teacher in Mun-
son Acad., is now teacher of penmanship and elocution in the
Bay Path Inst., Springfield, Mass. Mr. Hill has devoted
several years to the study of elocution and physical culture,
and will make that a special feature of his work. Miss
Lizzie Ross is now teacher in Greensburg, Pa , B. C. L. L.
Weaver, Supvr. of Writing, Alliance, Ohio. Pub. Schools, will
teach in Wooster, Ohio, Univ. Summer School. Fred. M.
Hyder has been temporarily connected with the Newton, N.
J » B C, and will spend bis summer in Plainwell, Mich.
Henry W. Behnfce is Prin. of Com'l Dept. of Dr. Martin Lu-
ther Coll., New Ulra. Minn. J. F. Robinson succeeds A L
Garten as principal of Webster City, Iowa, Coll of Com.
L. R. Walden, formerly Prin. of Walden's B. C, Austin. Tex.,
is now itinerating, and we last heard from him at Sulphur
Springs, Tex., where he is conducting classes in book-keep-
ing, penmanship, etc.

Obituary.

THOMAS TOWNDROW.
Thomas Towndrow, a veteran journalist, died on Mav 22,

at ;New Rochelle, N. Y. He was born in Crich, Derbyshire,
England, onMay 7, 1810, and came to this country sixtv-five
years ago. He was the inventor of a shorthand system, and
always asserted that he was the originator of that style of
writing, disputing Isaac Pitman's claim. Mr. Towndrow
taught shorthand m Boston for several vears, and then came
to New York City. In 1839 h* was employed by the elder
Bennett as a reporter on tbe Herald. At "this time he met
Horace Greeley, then a reporter, and the two formed a friend-
sdip which continued until Mr. Greeley's death. When the
Tribune was started in 1841 Mr. Towndrow was employed bv
Mr. Greeley, and he remained on the staff of that paper for
fifty years. On May 7, 1890, the Tribune staff presented Mr.
Towndrow with a purse and a gold watch in recognition of
his long service.
; For several years Mr. Towndrow had lived with his daugh-
ter, Mrs. William Lawrence, 56 Bowling Lane, New Rochelle.
His health had been poor for two years, but he was vigorous
despite his years and took a deep interest in current affairs.
While out walking be was stricken with paralysis and he
died at 1.30, Sunday, May 22. He leaves two daughters, Mrs.
Lawrence and Miss Grace Towndrow.

A Tribute to Wm. F. Dempsey
To the Editor of The Journal:
Sir :—It was my good fortune to have enjoved tbe friend-

ship of William F. Dempsey, whose death took place in this
city last February, as announced in The Journal. Mr.
Dempsey exerted so strong an influence upon my own life
that I feel constrained to tender a few words of tribute to
his memory in the hope that a more perfect knowledge of
bis worth as a man may be extended to the readers of The
Journal, few of whom, doubtless, were privileged to share
his personal acquaintance.
Mr. Dempsey was a student in the Northern Indiana Nor-

mal School in 1886, at which time I became acquainted with
him

^
He was then completing the classic course, and my

own indebtedness to him is apparent when I state that much
that 1 have sincelaccomplished along intellectual lines has
been largely due to the inspiration which 1 received from
occasional contact with his richly-stored mind.
He was an ideal student—a quiet dreamer of dreams—a com-

panion with whom one might sit for hours, and, without a
word being spoken, maintain a running conversation of the
choicest character. Such spirits are rare ; but tbe truest so-
ciety is composed of such spirits, because it approaches the
nearest to solitude and the perfect speech of silence.
As ha9 been noted, he was. at one time, interested in com-

mercial education, besides being the possessor of a high de-
gree of skill with the pen, as a page in my autograph album
abundantly proves. His soul, however, was attuned to
higher things, and the statement made in The Journal
t hat he was one of the best Educated men in the State will
be corroborated by those who knew him. He lived in the
heights, but he brought the splendors of the higher life
down into the warm atmosphere of the earth.
He took no part in the petty contentions of students, vet

all of them conceded his superior power: for, when the
proper time came, in the open contests of the class room, his
profound knowledge easily carried him beyond the range of
competition He was content to listen to the words of tbe
wisest. Artifice and pretense found no place in either his
mind or his heart. His scholarship was instinctively felt and
recognized by all because he was a true scholar and a true
man—the perfect product of culture.
The shepherd in Virgil may have been surprised to find,

upon acquaintance, that Love was a native of the rocks ; and
I think Mr. Dempsey would have been equally surprised to
know that he had already become what he had been so dili-
gently striving to attain—that culture with him was an in-
born ingredient—the natural condition of his being. Conse-
quently what he most studiously sought, being native prod
uct, was not discovered by himself, and the unconscious
sweetness of his character perpetually radiated about his
pathway, guiding those about him to higher thoughts and
purer aspirations.

I distinctly remember an incident which illustrates how
little he was puffed up over the highest honors which could
be bestowed upon him by his fellow-students. He was a can-
didate for the office of president in a national nominating
conventon, organized by the students of the school. I saw
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little of him during the stirring speeches which preceded the
casting of the ballots, but during the stoi in of applause which
followed the presentation of his name I observed him pass
by the entrance to the building apparently uninoved by this

spontaneous evidence of esteem and affection. This quiet

self-control arose, not from lack of appreciation, but from a
sense of sympathy for those less fortunate than himself.

It is true that a piece of ice may be broken by the force of

a sledge hammer ; but it requires a sunbeam to melt it. ine
philosophy of Mr. Dempsey's character was transmuted into

concentrated sunbeamB. No mean thought or unholy motive
ever crossed his mind or heart, and I never heard from bis

lips a word that might not have been uttered in the presence
ofthe purest woman in the world. m , .

The tendrils of love and loyalty stretch out from his last

resting-place to hundreds of hearts who mourn his loss, ten-

derly reminding them that " they build too low who build

beneath the stars." m „,.„. _.. .

The following words from the hps of William Winter,
spoken in memory of George William Curtis, voice the

thoughts of one who knew Mr. Dempsey and loved him :

When summer days are long and lonely,

While autumn sunshine seems to weep,
While midnight hours are bleak, and only
The stars and clouds their vigils keep,

All gentle things that live shall moan him,
And fond regrets forever wake—

For each is happier, having known him,
And heaven is sweeter for his sake.

E. M. Barber.
Netc York, May 24, 1898.

Fresh Business Literature.

— The School Visitor is the title of a bright little publica-

tion devoted to the interests of the schools of Canadian
County, Oklahoma. It is edited and published by the enter-

prising county superintendent, H. H. Kellogg, at El Reno.

— "Strictly Business" is the title of a well written and
well printed booklet issued bv S. G. Snell, Snell s B. C,
Truro, Nova Scotia.

— The year book of the Bradford, Pa , B. C., Jo?. L.

Leming. principal, is a . well illustrated and handsomely
printed volume, showing to good advantage the claims for

patronage of this well-known institutior

— A unique piece of advertising is the " L. R. C. C. March,"
by D. T. Miles, published by the Little Rock, Ark., C. C The
cover design, notation, etc., as well as composition, is the

work of Mr. Miles.

— The Spencerian B. C , Cleveland, O., is keeping up its

reputation for good advertising with its college journal. It

is a good one and contains much selected matter Helpful to

students.

— In the Pittsburg. Pa., Academy Quarterly we find several

well executed illustrations, initials, etc , from the pen of our

friend, R. G. Laird, penman of that institution. Mr. Laird

does some excellent work in this line.

— The Journal has had occasion several times m the past

few years to compliment President C. C. Gaines, Eastman
Business College, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., on his style of adver-

tising. Mr. Gaines has further strengthened our good opin-

ion of his knowledge of what constitutes good advertising bv
two recent publications. One is entitled " Directory pf Busi-

ness Men who have attended Eastman Business College—

A

Record and not a Prospectus." This is a paper bound vol-

ume of 576 pages containing the names of more than seven

thousand of the students and graduates of Eastman College.

These names are arranged in states, counties and countries

alphabetically, and the majority of the former students have

a few words of commendation for Eastman College. The
compilation and publication of such a volume involves enor-

mous labor and expense, but it is worth it in the longrun.

and we think it is by far the best single piece of advertising

we have ever seen. The other volume is a book of 160 pages,

pasteboard covers, containing copies of five famous lectures

delivered before the students of Eastman College. These
lectures famish excellent reading, and of course the suppo-

sition is that any school engaging such lecturing talent, must
be a good one. This makes the volume good advertising.

— In a cover of white with gold side stamp comes the 60

paee catalogue of the Galveston, Texas, Bus. Urn., J. F.

Smith, Pres. and A. D. Taylor, Secretary. This catalogue is

handsomely printed in two colors on very heavy plate paper,

is well arranged and nicely illustrated. It is a splendid piece

of work and reflects credit on Mr. Smith. The college journal

from the same school is a very tasty piece of work, and con-

tains some elegant writing of our friend, A. D. Taylor. The
envelope enclosing this batch of printed matter was ad-

dressed by Mr. Taylor, and is as fine an example of script

work as we have had an opportunity to examine in a long

time.
— In the 108-page catalogue of the John B. Stetson Uni

versity. De Land, Fla., the Business and Shorthand Depart-

ment, W. W. Fry, Director, and G. W. Cowart, Assistant, are

given due prominence. This catalogue mirrors a well

equipped school with an endowment of $200,000.

— The cover of the catalogue of the Silver Bow C. C.,

Butte, Mont., E. C. Glenn, Prin. and Prop., is printed m red,

white and blue, taking advantage of the present war excite-

ment.
— The Minnesota School of Bus., Minneapolis, Minn.,

Rickard & Gruman, Props , issues a neat advertisement on the

cover of which is the title and question :
" After Commence-

ment-What ? " The circular is an address to the graduates

of public schools.

— Interesting publications have been received from Berea,

Ky , Coll. ; Carlisle, Pa., C. C. ; Barnes1 B. C, St. Louis, Mo.

;

Arnboy, 111., B. C.

— College journals have come from the following institu-

tions: Red River Valley Univ., Wahpeton, N. D. ;
Chestnut-

wood's B. C, Santa Cruz, Cal. : No. 111. Nor. School, Dixon,

111 • Union B. C ,
Quincy, 111. ; Superior B. C West Superior,

Wis. ; Vories' B. C, Indianapolis, Ind. ; Atlanta, Ga., B. C.

;

Stanberry, Mo., Nor. Coll.

— Eaean's School of Bus., Hoboken, N. J., John J. Eagan,

Prop sends out Eagan's Business Educator, a model college

journal. It is well edited and printed.

— In Printers' Ink for May 18, Charles Austin Bates says :

"The Hartford, Conn., B.C. is one of the best advertised

business schools in the country. The newspaper ads. are not

onlv suggestive, bat instructive, and its catalogue is a worthy
supplement to the advertising. The advertisement which
appeared in the Connecticut Farmer as an advertisement ad-

dressed to farmer boys cannot well be improved upon. E
H Morse Prop., has sent us copies of the Connecticut

Farmer containing these advertisements. They are splen-

didly worded and contain many good points in setting, but

it strikes us that the printer has not equaled Mr. Morse in

his part of it. .

-The new catalogue of Sadler's B.& S. B.C., Baltimore,

is a beauty. It is nicely printed on calendered paper and the

illustrations are of a high order.

— The Wisconsin Bus. Uni.. La Crosse, Wis., F. J. Toland,

prin and prop., is sending out a neat catalogue. The half-

tone' cuts show interior views and portraits of scores of suc-

cessful graduates. The cover is printed in black and gold on

green enameled paper.

Packard's Fortieth Commencement.

Under the caption. "Ready for Business Life," the

New York Tribune gives a good account of the com-
mencement exercises of Packard's Business College on

May 19:

The commencement exercises of Packard's Business Col-

lege were held last night in Carnegie Music Hail, and the

fortieth anniversary of the college was celebrated at the

same time. The haU was beautifully decorated with Ameri-

can flags, bunting, palms and flowers, and every seat m the

large auditorium and the galleries was occupied long before

the exercises began. .

The programme was a long one, but of so entertaining a

character that all kept their seats, with few exceptions, until

it was ended. It included addresses by General Stewart L.

Woodford, Minister to Spain; Bishop Potter, Charles Bulkley

Hubbell and Mr. Packard; the awarding of the diplomas and
music by the American Symphony Orchestra.

In his introductory remarks, Mr. Packard said that he had
tried to estimate the number of people in the audience who
were forty years old, but that he knew there were not many.

° "^would^e^act much from the joy and dignity of this

occasion were it to be viewed simply as the recognition of a

business enterprise, however prosperous. And while I am
proud to feel that it has been and is a business enterprise, !

have in your presence and approval the assurance that it is

something more. If, therefore, as I have the right to assert,

I stand before you as a business man-above and beyond this,

permit me to stand here as a schoolmaster; for of this I am
mostly proud. If in all coming time I shall, have no higher

Agnation, and if it shall be known that in tbf caUmgl
have not wholly failed, my highest personal ambition will.be

"Seventy-three students were graduatedfromthe School of

Business, and fifty-six from the School of Stenography, and

they were a proud and happy lot of youths andmaidens as

they received their diplomas.
B-shop Potter's address was listened to with much interest.

Amonar other things he said: ,

"
I predict that in less than fifty years every university in

the country will have a business department where<studetns

can be instructed in the methods of business lite. Had I fol-

lowed my first desires, 1 would have embraced a commercial

STeer but;a higher voice called me toother fields of labor.

As it wasVthe three years which I spent in the counting room

of a commercial house were certainly of much value to me in

* Toward the close of his address Bishop Potter referred to

the presence of General Woodford, and there was much ap-

plause He said that the General had behaved nobly in a

SSsttryinl period, and that when be (the Bishop) said this,

he knew thathe not only expressed his own sentiments, but

th^oseoTevery person in the hall. (Applause.) I wonder,"

he added, "if we would have kept our tempers under such

^taTfKK^bW President of the Board of Educa-

tion, then made an address. He declared that perseverance

was a necessary essential of success, and that there was no

such word as fail. He told a story of an old colored man who
informed his master that he had seen a rabbit run up a tree

when just about to be caught by a pack of hounds.
" Why, a rabbit can't run up a tree, Moses," replied the

^-Deefhf could, boss," affirmed the darky; "he had to
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S
ford was introduced the applause was

so prolonged that it was several minutes before he could

begin his address. Everybody apparently expected him to

say something about the war, or at least tell of his experi-

ences m Madrid, but he did neither. He talked m a fatherly

manner to the graduates, giving them much useful and

sound advice. His address was a pleasing and happy effort,

and he was applauded again and again at its close. Even
after he had resumed his seat the applause continued, and

the General bowed his acknowledgments.

MAY MEETING.
New Vork Commercial Teachers' Association.

At the May meeting of the New York Commercial

Teachers' Association held May ?th in the rooms of

Packard B. C, 101 East 23rd St., Melvil Dewey, Secre-

tary of the New York State Board of Regents, addressed

the association and gave its members quite an insight

into the object and workings o£ the new law governing

private schools in New York State. He stated that the

object of the law was to supervise all private schools, and

that when the bill was drawn "business colleges were not

in the mind of the law makers at all, but that soon after

the adoption of the law the business colleges woke up and

made more fuss than all the other private schools com-

bined. He said that it was unfortunate that the matter

was brought to the attention of business school propri-

etors so abruptly and under such discouraging circum-

stances. Had the business school proprietors been ap-

proached diplomatically and the matter presented in its

proper light, they would have all (at least the better

class of schools) been in favor of it, and would have co-

operated with the Board of Regents in carrying out the

provisions of the law. As it is, those who have honestly

tried to carry out the provisions of this law have been

won over to the side of the regents almost without ex-

ception. Mr. Dewey said the object of the State Board

of Regents was to help the business schools, elevate them

in the eyes of the community at large, make their courses

of study more thorough and comprehensive, if possible,

and to eliminate those schools that were improperly con-

ducted. Mr. Dewey paid a high tribute to the business

man and to the business educator, and so convincingly

did he present the matter that he won over practically

all the members to his way of thinking. The president

was authorized to appoint a committee to confer with

the State Board of Regents looking toward securing their

assistance in the supervision of business schools of the

State. The committee appointed was S. S. Packard,

New York ; C. C. Gaines, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; C. Clag-

horn, Brooklyn ; A. S. Osborn, Rochester ; Chas. M. Mil-

ler, New York. After conferring with the State Board

of Regents and seeing if some practicable plan can be

found for State supervision, a plan that will be satisfac-

tory to both regents and schools, the committee will re-

port to the association, when definite, final action will be

taken.

It was voted to hold the final meeting of the present

year on Thursday evening, June 16th, at Clark's restaurant

23rd St. A special committee consisting of W. E. Drake,

Jersey City, N. J., C. S. Walworth andF. H. Ruscoe, New
York, has the matter in charge. This final meeting will

take the form of a dinner, and it is expected to be a

most enjoyable event. Members are entitled to bring

friends by notifying Mr. Drake, chairman, and remit-

ting in advance fl, the cost per plate, to Mr. Drake.

The committee on Philadelphia excursion reported that

the trip would occur on Saturday, May 28th, leaving New
York at 8 A. M. and returning the same evening. A re-

port of this trip will be found in another column.

Philadelphia Excursion of New York

Commercial Teachers* Association.

On Saturday morning, May 28, a jolly party^boarded the

8 o'clock Royal Blue Line Express, at Jersey City, for Phila-

delphia. This was the New York delegation of the New York
Commercial Teachers' Association on their excursion to the

Quaker City to visit the Bourse and the Philadelphia Com-
mercial Museums. The invitation had been extended by Dr.

Wilson, the Director of the Museums, through Mr. J. P. .Byrne

of Peirce School, to the members of the New York Commer-
cial Teachers' Association, and those members residing in

i
ana

around Philadelphia as well as the Faculty of Peirce School,

ably seconded this invitation. The result was a good repre-

sentation of members from New York and Brooklyn, with

delegations from Poughkeepsie, Wilmington, Trenton, ISor-

ristown, Baltimore and other places.

The party reached Philadelphia at 10.30 a.m. and were met
by Mr. Byrne and Mr. Rider, who, together with Mr. Miller

of New York, made up the special committee in charge of the

excursion arrangements. The members proceeded at once

to the Bourse, where a very interesting talk was given on tne

object and workings of this unique institution by Secretary

Albrecht. A tour of the building was then made and. the

various departments of work inspected, after which as jolly

a party as ever sat down to lunch in the Bourse restaurant

Sartook of a dainty repast. After lunch the party visited

arpenter's Hall, the birthplace of American independence,

and then proceeded to the serious work of the afternoon—

a

thorough Inspection cf that unique institution, the Philadel-

phia Commercial Museums. The magnitude and scope of the

work of this institution ; the thousands upon thousands of

examples of raw and manufactured products of foreign coun-

tries systematically arranged ; the system of cataloguing,

indexing and filing information in regard to foreignlmarkets,

and the broad and deeply laid plans for future work served

as eye openers for the commercial teachers. Those already

interested in Commercial Geography found here a practical

application of its principles, and also found a vast storehouse

ot information upon which they were invited to draw :n the

future by special invitation of Dr. Wilson. The association

was most cordially received by Dr. Wilson, who devoted his

whole afternoon to explaining in detail the exhibits, the plan

and workings of the institution. In fact, nothing was left

undone by the committee in charge, or those having the man-
agement of the institutions visited, to make the trip not only

enjoyable, but instructive as well. Commercial Geography
is a coming topic in the broader business education, and no
teacher of this subject should fail to get in touch with the

Philadelphia Museums, and absorb from them a great amount
of information and inspiration sure to be had through this

connection. , ,
* After the inspection of the Museums, the party scattered,

some to return directly home and others to visit the parks
and places of interest in and around Philadelphia. All who
participated in the excursion voted it a success, and returned

to their homes and schools inspired to better work along

broader lines.

THE LARGEST PUBLIC COMMERCIAL
HIGH SCHOOL,

A Visit by the Editor to the Brooklyn Boys' High
School.

O topic is receiving more attention

from, and being discussed by, com-

mercial school proprietors and teach-

ers than the growth of public com-

mercial high schools. At every

meeting of commercial teachers the

question is asked, What effect will

these public commercial schools have on the private

business colleges ? and the subject is often found on the

programmes of these gatherings for formal discussions.

In order to get some definite and first-hand informa-

tion The Journal editor determined to visit the largest

public commercial high school in this country—the Boys'

High School, Brooklyn, where he was received with

great courtesy by the Principal, Dr. John Mickleborougb.

^The building in which the work mainly is carried on

is a magnificent structure, with a handsome exterior

and commodious but poorly arranged interior. It is

located at the corner of Putnam and Marcy Avenues.

This building was erected in 1891, and with the annex

at the corner of Bedford and Jefferson Avenues serves

as a home for the four departments of the institution

—

Classical, Liberal, Scientific and Commercial. But it is

with the Commercial department alone that this article

has to do.

gin 1881, to meet the demand for commercial training,

this department was established by Dr. R. F. Leighton,

then the principal of the high school. The principals

who succeeded him—Mr. Calvin Patterson, Mr. A. S.

McAllister and Mr. J no. Mickleborough—have all appre-

ciated the value of the department, and have each

contributed to its growth, but the controlling force

that has planned the work, mapped out the courses of

study (so fax as the Board of Education limits would
permit), selected the teachers, text-books and equip-

ments—in a word, the one person responsible for the

remarkably successful development of the department
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is Mr. Wm. E. Doggett, the head teacher, who took
charge of the commercial work of the school in 1885.
Three or four years after the establishment of the de-

partment the course was lengthened from one year to
two years. The department has grown from a handful
of students and one teacher in 1885 to its present enroll-
ment of 5?2 students, with seventeen teachers.
In addition to the rooms for general use there are

thirty-three rooms for recitations and class work for the
use of the four departments. Of this number the com-
mercial department occupies fifteen. In addition the
commercial students use the library with its 5,000 to
6,000 books, the auditorium with opera chair seating
capacity of 1,032, the lecture rooms, laboratories, coat
and toilet rooms, etc. These rooms have every modern
convenience.

In 1895, chiefly through the active efforts of the chair-
man of the committee of the Boys' High School, Col.
John Y. Culyer, the Board of Education adopted a new
course of study which was a radical departure from the

BOYS' HIGH SCHOOL, BROOKLYN.

one which had been in operation for some time, in so
mach as it made the commercial studies prominent and
all others secondary. Since these changes were made
the department has increased in numbers over 50 per
cent., and the demand for the services of its graduates
has increased in like proportion.

So great has been the growth of this department that
two new teachers have been added recently, and the
building known as old Number Three has been pressed
into service to accommodate .the overflow. Six rooms
in this building are used.

The course of study presented herewith, Mr. Doggett
wished us to understand, was not his ideal, but a course

made to fit the various conditions which had to be met.

Course of Study.
Periods.*

First Year. 1st Term. 3d Term.
German 4 4
English and Bus. Forms 4 3
B.-keeping 2 5
Penmanship 4 3
Phonog. orAlg 4 3
Arithmetic 5 2
Physiology & Hygiene 0 3
Drawing 2 2

Second Year.
German 3 3
English 3 3
Physics, 1st term ; Chem., 2d 3 3
Am. Hist. & Civics 3 0
Phonog. or Com. Geo 2 2
B.-keeping 5 2
Com. Law , ... .... 2 2
Penmanship 2 1
Arith. & Mensuration 0 4
Typewriting 0 3
Drawing 2 2
Elocution... 0 1

*By " periods " is meant the number of recitations each
week.

All the pupils take the same course (including Book-
keeping and Shorthand) the first year, but at the be-

ginning of the second year they have an option.

The age of students is between fifteen and eighteen.

Promotions from grammar grades are made twice a
year, and the increasing percentage of students electing

a commercial course has necessitated the recent enlarge-

ments and gives evidence of the growing popularity of

commercial training in general and of the commercial de-

partment of the Brooklyn Boys'High School in particular.

In the typewriting department thirty- five machines
are used—Remington, Smith and Densmore. The Per-

nin system of shorthand is taught. The policy of the

management has been to engage as teachers, specialists

who have had experience both in business and in teach-

ing in commercial schools.

Students remain in class rooms and teachers pass from
one room to another.

In every room visited we found the best of order and
students enthusiastic workers.

Several old friends of The Journal are among

The Faculty,

Mr. W. E . Doggett, Head Teacher, Accounting and
Commercial Law.
Teachers engaged in the commercial department ex-

clusively : Mr. W. A. Huntley, English ; Mr. Howard

Keeler, Penmanship; Mr. F. W. Grube, German ;

Mr. Chas. T. Brace, German ; Mr. Chas. W. Beadle,
English ; Mr. M. J. Goldsmith, Arithmetic ; Mr. James
Jenkins, Arithmetic; Mr. A. J. Scarborough, Pen-
manship and Bookkeeping ; Mr. Thos. J. Callanan,
Bookkeeping ; Mr. H. O. Bernhardt, Phonography ; Mr.
P. B. Gibson, Phonography, Bookkeeping and Typewrit-
ing ; Mr. J. S. Roberts, English and Business Forms ;

Mr. H. T. Buttrick, Commercial Law. Teachers engaged
partly in the commercial department and partly in the
academic departments : Dr. A. H. Hale, Lecturer on
Physics and Chemistry; Dr. Jerome L. Walker, Lec-
turer on Physiology and Hygiene ; Mr. B. B. Balch,
American History and Civics ; iMr. Tracy E. Clark,

Physiology; Mr. Chas. E. Spaulding, Physics>nd Chem-
istry ; Mr. Erastus Palmer, English and Elocution ; Mr.
R. J. Pattison, Freehand Drawing ; Mr. R. W. Allen,

Mechanicai Drawing.
Lunch rooms, where coffee, tea, milk, sandwiches, etc.,

are served, are connected with both buildings.

The teachers, buildings, equipments and course of

study are all that could be desired, with the exception
that for the present but little attention can be given to

business practice work owing to the lack of room.
We came away impressed with the thorough work,

the sincerity and enthusiasm of Mr. Doggett and all of

the teachers connected with the commercial department
of the Brooklyn Boys' High School.

WHO FIRST TAUQHT MOVEHENT?

An Account of the Lile and labors of James Henry
Lewis, Writing Master.

COMPILED BY H. PARTRIDGE, BIRMING-

HAM, ENGLAND.

N article in The Journal in 1894,

which stated that there was noth-

ing new under the sun, and gave
Jos. Carstairs credit for being the in-

ventor and first teacher of forearm
movement writing, attracted the
attention of H. Partridge, Birming-
ham, England, a Journal sub-

scriber. Mr. Partridge wrote to The Journal, calling

our attention to what we now remember reading of sev-

eral years ago—a very bitterly fought discussion be-

tween James Henry Lewis and J. Carstairs as to who
was entitled to the credit for having invented and first

taught forearm movement writing.

JAMES HENRY LEWIS, (from photograph of original painting

IN POSSESSION OF HIS SON, A. L. LEWIS.)

By request, Mr. Partridge undertook the work of

securing for The Journal full and authentic particulars

about Lewis and Carstairs, and especially anything
bearing on this controversy. The following quotation
from a letter written by Mr. Partridge to The Journal
will give some idea of the difficulties he encountered

:

" I have had great difficulty in getting information
about Lewis, through not knowing to what quarter to
apply and having no clew to any of his relations. I

wrote to the editors of several papers, but they knew
nothing about him. A scrap of the Stroud Journal
lay on the desk, and it at once occurred to me that the
editor might know something of Lewis, as he came from
Ebley, near Stroud. 1 wrote to the editor and he referred
me to a Mrs. Smart, 77 Northgate street, Gloucester,
who, he said, would give me the information, which she
did.
" Mrs. Smart referred me to his son, A. L. Lewis, 54

Highbury Hill, London, who furnished me with more
information. 1 also wrote to the editor of The Times,
and obtained information from various sources.
" The photograph 1 am sending 1 obtained from Mr.

A. L. Lewis, and the original advertising circular sent
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herewith is very rare. I have copies of the original edi-
tions of both Lewis' and Carstairs* books. Caretairswas a pupil of Lewis, and never thought of issuing abook on writing until long after Lewis'lwok was on the
market. But a full account of all this will be found inthe MS. I am sending you herewith."
We think that the facts presented in this and articles

to follow will demonstrate that not only Carstairs butmany of the early (and some more recent ones) teachei s
of writing in America have copied the exerciees andmethods of James Henry Lewis, who introduced both
ninety years ago.

liioffrapJuj.

James Henry Lewis was born at Kings Stanley, near
btroud, Gloucestershire, England, on 20th August 1786He was educated at private schools in the neighbor-
hood. His father, James Lewis, was a cloth manufac-
turer at Ebley Mills, and built the large house attached
thereto, in which he and his family lived. He had six
sons and three daughters.
James Henry Lewis devoted himself to perfecting and

teaching writing, shorthand, bookkeeping and arith-
metic from a very early period of his life till its close.He traveled and taught his System of Writing, Short-
hand, etc. He died at Gravesend, 13 Nov., 1853, andwas buried in Kensal Green Cemetery.
His tomb bears the following Inscription:

In
Affectionate Remembrance

of
James Henry Lewis, Author of

An Historical Account of Shorthand, and Inventor,
and for many years Teacher of the System of Shorthand
which bears his name.

(To be continued.)

Teachers and Methods.
Figures.

Penman's Art Journal:
There are two figures among the copies in the February

Journal, given first by Mr. Kelchner and repeated by Mr.
Pierce, to which I feel duty bound to take exceptions. I re-
fer to the form of the " cipher " and the " two." respectively.
It has been my privilege to examine the work of thousands

of clerks and accountants in the largest banks and wholesale
houses in New York City, and I doubt if five out
of a hundred writers, on an average, use the
styles presented in those copies. Furthermore,
most teachers of penmanship both use and teach

k^^K*^ the same cumbersome forms.
fcV^&tt Now I should like to have somebody explain to

me in particular and the profession in general
why the iower part of the figure tiro should be
made with a loop after the manner of the con-
ventional copy-book, when ninety-five per cent,

of the persons who use figures most do not use that style.
Then again that grotesque " goose egg " cipher is another

fossil that being dead knoweth it not. The best accountants
invariably make this figure as nearly round a* possible and
not over one-half the height of the other figures. And when
you come to think of it, is there not something ludicrous
about spending so much time making nothing ?
The figure five is frequently made by rapid writers with

neither loop nor angular joining at the center, but I do not
urge this point at present, though there are good reasons tor
teaching that style to advanced students.
Figures should be busin ess-like, and any one who has had

much contact with business must -have been long since con-
vinced that the conventional copy-book forms of the figures
herein specified do not present that appearance.
Let us get down to business, and not continue to perpetuate

things that are senseless simply and solely because they
happen to bear the hereditary ear-marks of antiquitv.

Packard's Business College, New York.

Penman's Art Journal :

There seems to be a strong sentiment among commercial
teachers for a longer and improved commercial course. In
opening a department of " Teachers and Methods," The
Journal is takiDg a step in the right direction- toward
improving the commercial teacher and 11 As the teacher so
the school," the desired improvements are sure to follow.
The commercial teacher is progressive, but outside of pen-

manship he .has been hampered for a medium in which to
exchange ideas and methods on the other branches taught.
The Journal offers the medium, and I feel sure it will be
used.
As the patronage of commercial schools, with but very few

exceptions, is confined to local territory a comprehensive
course of study, with a uniform grade of efficiency for grad-
uation, would be a benefit to all concerned. Business men
would then have a standard by which to judga graduates and
their qualifications, but as it is to-day, being a graduate from
this or that " Business College " .does not impress the busi-

ness man as it should.
We have reached the point where all personal jealousies

should be laid aside, and by organization and united efforts

place the commercial scho'ol on a plane second to none in

special training. Yours truly,
.. Zl

Prin. Bliss Business College, Biddeford, .\Je.
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Needed Reform.
OOD writing depends upon several

things, the most important of

which is pretty generally conceded

to be the proper action or move-
ment of certain muscles. And this

movement depends upon a certain

position of the body, arm and hand.

We very naturally and properly,

therefore, begin our instruction in

writing with position. I say naturally and prop-

erly. Theoretically it is so, but afteen years of ex-

perience convinces me that we have been trying to

rear a valuable structure on the sand, inasmuch as the

conditions are such that the position we deem proper

cannot be taken by the average pupil owing
to the abominable manner in which our

school rooms are seated. The very short,

little girl must dangle her feet an inch or

two above the floor and raise her elbows

almost level with her shoulders to get her

arms on the desk, while the tall, overgrown

boy must curl his legs up like a tailor and

hump over his desk to get in range with his

work.
No wonder pupils have weak eyes, curved spines and

round shoulders 1 The wonder is, rather, that there are

any exceptions.

It is folly to lay all these ills at the door of slanting

writing or to anything else, in fact, but to the afore-

mentioned, indescribable school desk.

But you ask what is the matter with the average

school desk ? At least three things. First, it is too nar-

row. The pupil cannot write on the bottom line of a

copy book or sheet of paper and keep his arm far enough

on the desk to get a proper arm rest. Second, neither

the desk nor the seat is made to conform to the height

or size of the pupil. And last but not least, the desks

do not slope enough.
Recent investigations and experiments have convinced

me that much of the difficulty in teaching writing is due

to this fact. The teacher says straighten up or you will

become round shouldered. Nature says the page or

plane on which you read or write should be at .right

angles to the vision or you will strain the eye. 1 believe

it is the effort of the pupil to conform to a law of nature

that causes him to bend so low over his work. Thus is

he placed between two fires, as it were; when he flees

from either one he is burned by the other.

Much more might be said as to the evil results caused

by the ill-constructed desks of the present day, but I

hope I have said at least enough to provoke thought

and investigation which will eventually lead up to re-

form in this matter.

Writing Supervisor Public Schools, Adrian, Mich.

Figures.

LUCY E. KELLER, DULTJTH, MINN.

EGIN.with the calisthenic drill, Group

2, Exercise 1, 2, 3. " Beady, stand !

fRight arm forward, straight ! Bend,

circle outward ;
ready, begin I 1, 2,

3, 4, 5, 6, 7, stop I
"

Repeat with left arm, again with

both arms. Correct any fault. Some
will wave the hand alone ; the elbow

will stick out ; the direction may be vertical when it

should be horizontal. Some may make an acute angle

at the elbow when it should be obtuse or open.

" Take chalk (short piece), pass to board, stand with

back to board. Right arm forward, straight 1 Face I

Circle in the air i Ready, begin, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, ready,

write, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, stop !

"

The above may have to be repeated if it is the first

lesson. It is the movement that makes the figure, not

the figure the movement. The motion must be continu-

ous. Do not stop abruptly—with a jerk ;
keep moving.

Take chalk in left hand and repeat the "right"

drill. Break chalk, ^
take piece in each

hand, circle out- if
8^ /A ward and follow

commands as with \mJ/ {fif right hand. Two
circles appear on * board, one made

with left, one with right, simultaneously.

»3It is not necessary to tell the class beforehand what

to do or make. A disciplined public school class of chil-

dren, train in physical culture, will obey unhesitat-

ingly any command. If they are told to make the indi-

rect tracing oval they will pick at it and fail to get the

proper swing, depending on sight instead of touch. With
a certain movement a certain figure will be produced,

even if the oyes are shut. Count as fast as you can,

then the eye will not follow the end of the chalk.

Make the circle as large as is possible for the individ-

ual arm ; the body is stationary. An eight year old will

probably make it twelve inches in diameter.

All stand back while the teacher rapidly makes a figure

3 for each pupil. These 3's are immense, one filling all

the space, say about two or three feet in height. The
teacher then illustrates the tracing, beginning with
the dot magnified, , " down, up." Al-

ways make a down f r v stroke first, then

the up stroke, back, I I I I f f • then around the

body of " 3."

" With the right hand begin tracing over and over

your figure until I tell you to stop." "Faster, quick,

just as fast as you can 1

"

Some are slowly and painfully trying to keep on the

track. Take the length of the crayon, make a " broad

gray line " as in drawing lesson. Some do not begin

with the " down, up " stroke. The teacher will find it

necessary to guide each hand and explain the " down,

up " stroke. When the 3's are small it looks like a dot

and makes a strong 3.

Many will stop abruptly at the end of 3, and climb

slowly up to the beginning. That is wrong. Keep
moving. Swing off from the end.

Chalk in left hand, trace over

same 3 with the left. Erase down,
gathering the dust. Write very

fast, small 3's, filling space, never stopping. . Dance

along, counting 1, 2, 3, accent on third count, giving a

little upward fling on the end. Nothing helps here but

guiding hands and counting at the time. The motion

makes the figure.

Illustrate 2's like 3's. 7 and 9 have a continuous mo-

tion downward, but 1 ends short and blunt on the base

line.

When on 2's take both hands and write 22 at the same

time. Hit the board with both pieces of chalk at once

for the dot, then swing into the figure. Do not look at

the left hand. If let alone it is always inclined to* do as

the right does. Try both hands on each figure, but 4 is

easiest of all. The rhythm'must be perfect or it can't be

done.
" Take a piece of crayon in eacb hand, write 1 222

'

with the right, the left hand place a vertical line at left

end, the right join a horizontal line, the left write the

divisor ' 2,' the right hand place the answer ' 111.' "

IS 6

In addition of numbers the left hand easily draws

the line — from right to left

After the blackboard lessons

give a figure drill on paper, but

the trouble seems not to be with

single figures so much as with

the whole arrangement of the

arithmetic paper. Let the teacher

plan a page of number work, then

dictate to the class every step. She must keep this up
until all understand " just how."
Do not use staff- ruled. Use the ordinary paper with

one base line for number work, even in the A first

grade.

While at the board try drawing squares with diame-

ters and diagonals, using left and right together and
alternate.

Use the left hand whenever convenient.

She Didn't Attend a Business School.
" If it were not for the women who have bank accounts,"

said a paying teller last week, " the routine of banking busi-

ness would be deadly dull. Whenever clerks from different

banks come together one unfailing source of amusement is

the recital of what women have been doing in the banking
business. For instance, several days ago a woman went into

the office of the Hamilton Trust Company in Brooklyn and
asked

:

li
' Is Mr. Hamilton here ?

*

" 1 No, madam,' said the clerk, who remembered her as a
woman who had started an account the week previous.

•*
' Where is he ?

' asked the woman.
"

* I don't know, madam. Mr. Alexander Hamilton is

dead, you know.'
"

' I didn't know it,' said the woman. 1 Oh, dear, I'm so
sorry. Now, how on earth am I to get my money ?

' and
before the clerk could explain she rushed out."—N. Y. Sun.

Hints on Drawing.
No. 3.

BY A. C. WEBB, NASHVILLE, TENN.

A Morning Jilrd Talk.

HEN a boy at school 1 used to

read in my McGuffey's reader

the story of the Kingbird and

how he would attack and drive

away from his nest the hawks,

crows and even the eagle. To
my mind he was a great hero,

and I confess that I still have a

great respect for him. 1 re-

member how 1 often wished 1

could see this bird, who would so fearlessly defend his

home against all comers.

There was a little dark-colored bird with a white breast

which J knew well, and which we boys called the bee

martin on account of his fondness for those industrious

insects. 1 had often seen this noisy, chattering fellow

launch himself into the air from the top limb of an apple

tree, and swiftly pursue and overtake the slow-flying

crow. 1 had seen him pounce down upon the back of the

poor old crow again and again like a bouncing ball until

he had driven him half a mile away. He would th6n

come sailing back to his apple-tree, where he would chat-

ter to his mate on her nest for half an hour, bragging

about how he did it and how he would take care of her

and the children while he had eyes to see and wings to

pursue. 1 thought that the bee martin must be akin to

the kingbird I had read about, but I did not know until

I was;grown that the bird I knew so well was the real

king himself. The kingbird is about seven inches long.

His head and back are black, his throat and breast pure

whjte. His black tail feathers are trimmed with white,

and in the centre of his crown is a narrow stripe of

bright red which only Bhows when he is excited. His

scientific name is Tyrannus, meaning tyrant, but I do

BY A. C. WEBB, ILLUSTRATING HIS ACCOMPANYING
ARTICLE ON DRAWING.

not think he should be called a tyrant, for he is not quar-

relsome, nor does he molest other birds when he first ar-

rives from the South. It is only when he has a nest with

egg3 or young birds to protect that he shows his true

fighting spirit. Then he is in a constant war with the

hawks, crows, jays and blackbirds which come near his

nest. He is the protector of the farmers' poultry, for no

egg- stealing crow or sharp taloned hawk can get within

a quarter of a mile of where this sharp-eyed watchman is

on guard. When he sees one coining he flies to meet

him, and, diving upon the head and back of his foe, he

makes the feathers fly until his enemy is so tormented

that he is glad to retreat.

The nest is usually built in an apple or pear tree, if

near a house, but is often built in other trees in the edge

of the woods. The eggs are white, specked with spots of

brown. The young of most birds are nearly always of a

duller color than their parents, but the little kings

(princes 1 guess we should call them) are as bright the

first season as they ever become.

You may otten see perched on a branch near an open-

ing in the woods or on some mullein stalk in the pasture

one of these birds on the lookout for his dinner. He is a

true sportsman, always taking his game on the wing. He
darts after a passing insect, and the snap of his bill like

the closing of a watchcase tells us tnat one more insect

has come to an untimely end. Hundreds of injurious in-

sects are destroyed by one of these birds daily, and while

it is true that he sometimes gets a bee, yet the good he

does greatly overbalances the loss of the few bees which

get caught in this flying trap.

For my part I honor this little bird for his love for his

young, and his disregard of danger in their defense, and

also for his peaceful behavior when no danger threatens

—a quality which people might well imitate.

(To be continued.)



Excessive Flovement Practice.

Penman's Art Journal :

A Hobby is the production of an individual mind, and when
a brain has created its pet, look out for the forthcoming fan-
atic. I say fanatic, as it is convenient and probably the most
forcible term to use in this connection. While employing this
term, it is not because I have any contempt for it. The fan-

atic seems to be necessary in most vocations.
Without him, individuality would be almost un-
known. In the educational field, we are able to
discover an occasional individual—one whose
brilliancy is dazzling, and we are ready to laud
him for having done something, though he may
keep everlastingly at that something, to the

C. N. detriment of many older and better things. He
Ckandle. makes bis hobby his all, and naturally he has his

followers, who will add an extra touch, until
soon we wonder where it originated. As a teacher, I appear
before my classes the first morning of the school year, and
see before me a solid mass, and Iwonder where the individuals
are. They soon develop, and as a boy comes forth with his
views clearly expressed, in my mind I say he will be a leader
— I can depend upon bim.
We must have the leaders or competition will not exist, and

enthusiasm cannot even be hoped for. 1 am an admirer of
the person who is willing to step out and give to the public
an occasional idea—an idea that has in it something we cau
borrow and thereby broaden our knowledge and add to our
stock in trade.

A good thing once given to an eager public, without restric-
tion, is always like the willing horse, run to death. With the
average young teacher, this is eminently true and noticeable.
If he be an energetic person, he is always on the lookout for
the good things—he scans the publications devoted to his
special line of work : he attends conventions, and absorbs
the best to be found ; advances an occasional thought him-
self, and thus the profession is advanced and improved.
The fanatic is the one who falls in love with something, and

eventually makes it his hobby, which he rides to death in the
conscious belief that it will lead him to renown.
Among the teachers of penmanship we have our fanatics-

men whom we have learned to admire for their good deeds
and enthusiasm. We are forced to respect the young teacher
who is ambitious and willing to lend a hand to his less
fortunate brother. The teacher of penmanship has a broad
field of opportunities. The chance for becoming popular is
grand. His usefulness is limited only by the amount of
ambition he commands. If his work is of high order, the
columns of our papers are always open to him, and his work
is sought by the publishers.
Here is the critical point. The editor of a paper sees in the

young man's work a spark of individuality, and accordingly
offers him an opportunity to give the subscribers some of
the results of his genius. The invitation is accepted and the
copy prepared. In the selection of exercises and letters, the
giving of something new, is the first thought entertained.
Old and tried copies are considered and cast aside. Finally, not
being able to originate anything entirely new, the old form is
used for the foundation and a superstructure is erected, and
we have the new invention which is to revolutionize the sub-
ject of writing. In due time his work appears in print. He
receives letters of praise and he soon believes his copy the
best, and gives it to his pupils first, last and all the time, to
the exclusion of nearly all others.

This is the reason we find so many young people who can
make running exercises with ease and precision, but make a
complete failure of sentence or body writing. I believe the
most tortured and generally abused exercise now in use is

the compact, extended oval. We see it in all manner of con-
tortions—dumb-bells, watches and chains, buzz saws, croco-
diles, log cabins, etc., etc. The pupil is required to spend
hours and hours at such practice, and after it is all done he
has nothing of benefit, save, possibly, a little more freedom
in his movement. Bis ability to form a letter or word has
not been improved in the least. By practice on movement
exercises, the pupil's desire for practical work is lessened.
He soon grows to consider plain writing a drudgery. In the
solid movements there is no incentive for firmness and
character in lines. One poorly made line is immediately
covered and hidden from view by a dozen others. I believe
such practice has a tendency to lessen rather that stimulate
the ambition of the pupil.

Ill

BY G. W. HARMAN, MARION, O., BUS. COLL.

I am an advocate of , and a believer in, ease of movement
in business writing, but I do not think more of movement
than I do of form and strength. In a lesson of forty minutes,
not more than ten should be devoted to movement drills.

These drills should consist principally of exercises of plain

letters, both capital and small. The open oval afford a better

opportunity than any other for the develoment of accuracy.

Three or four capitals, forming natural combinations, should
comprise a large part of exercise work, as it will naturally

encourage the pupil to combine initials. Very few lessons

should be given without a sentence or business form. Such
work develops endurance and tends to strengthen self-con-

fidence in the pupil.

While the great majority of our teachers of penmanship
are doing excellent work and obtaining good results, I believe

some of them go to the extreme with their movement prac-

tice.

We are more firmly convinced that our most prominent
teachers of business writing indulge in Excessive Movement
Practice, as we examine their work, as it appears in print

from month to month. In many instances an entire page will

be devoted to solid tracing work, with instruction to prac-

tice it for hours at a time. The pupil is thus led to believe

his success in penmanship lies alono in his ability to make
these exercises. But we do not have to consult the papers to

find such work. . .It is carried to a much greater excess by
the teacher in his daily class work. I have had the privilege

and pleasure of seeing some of the results acquired along this

line. In one instance I found suspended on the wall dozens
of pages beautifully embellished in colored inks, innumerable
designs made entirely with the solid oval. All of this was
pleasing to the eye, and convinced me that the teacher in

charge has influence and ability, which, if extended in a
different direction, would be more beneficial to the pupil.

This teacher encourages such practice by offering prizes to

pupils reaching the highest degree of proficiency in the exe-

cution of movements, thus diverting the attention from the
work which should be given the boy to better his chances in

the business world.
These teachers who indulge in this kind of work will de-

fend their methods by holding up as example a few good
writers among their pupils, but the many will bo found loose,

weak writers. It would hardly be possible to have a class of

a hundred boys and not find, say ten or twelve, gifted with
talent which can readily be developed. Theso are the ones
placed in prominence and held out as living examples of the
wonderful things wrought by the much cherished and tor-

tured oval exercise.

While all this has been accomplished, what has become of

the other eighty-eight or ninety ? They have been plodding

along, hopelessly drifting, they knew not where, but vainly

hoping to be carried into the possession of a good handwrit-

ing, only to be disappointed in the end.

The average time spent by a pupil in the Business College is

about five months. During that time he receives from thirty

to fifty minutes drill on penmanship per day, and it should

be made the most profitable period on bis programme. He
should be shown the importance of a good style of writing.

He should understand at the outset that success in bookkeep-

ing without a rapid, legible handwriting, is impossible. His

work should be planned to suit his individual needs. If bis

hand is clumsy, arrange a few simple movements, comprised

of some of the simple small letters, gradually leading him
into the construction of easy words. For the capital letters,

it i3 difficult to find anything better for movement practice

than the letter itself. Then why devote days and months to

the making of things in which there is not the least sem-

blance of a letter ?

All things considered, the teaching of to-day is far below

the standard of work done by the masters during the lives

of Father Spencer, Lusk and Williams. Their success was
marvelous and their names will be carried on and on, from
generation to generation, all because they taught vritiny as

it should be written. But few, if any, solid exercises were

employed by these successful veterans, and their pupils were

always enthusiastic.

We are told that Father Spencer would appear before his

class, and placing a capital letter on the blackboard, would

introduce it to his pupils as he would present a prominent

person to an audience. He would do this so skillfully that the

dullest intellect would be thoroughly awakened to the

beauties of the letter. By this method he created in his

pupils the desire to excel, which is the secret to any teacher's

success.
The sooner we dispense with about f Dur-fifths of the non-

sensical things called movement exercises, tho better it will

be for the young men and women entrusted to our care for

the acquirement of a style of penmanship that will add to

their resources for earning an honest living.

Athence-iim, Chicago.

(^^^^ eiSUw.-,

BY E.'M. BARBER, NEW YORK. (From Packard's "Progressive Business.Practice,"
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BY W. E. DENNIS, ILLUSTRATING HIS ACCOMPANYING ARTICLE ON " ENGROSSING."

proof is very difficult to write with. Chinese White is

used in putting on the finishing touches.

As has been stated before, the half-tone engraving used

in reproducing these resolutions fails to show delicate

water- color tinting.
, .

If there is any great desire for the continuation of these

articles more will follow, but on the other hand, if this

series fills the want for the present, this will be the con-

cluding one.

No. fi.

THE specimen of engrossing herewitb'was executed on

light gray bristol board, the color of the brush

effects a greenish gray, which is obtained by mix-

ing Sepia, Payne's Gray and a trifle Chrome Green, which

make a very beautiful tint for brush work. So much
might be said about mixing water

colors, and the endless variety of tints

and shades obtained by different com-

binations, that it is impossible to go

into particulars. Engrossing is get-

ting to be so much of a fine art now
that the penman who aspires to excel

in this line should procure some work

on water color painting and get some

idea of colors. Of course, it is not

expected that one should become a

special water color artist, as that in itself is a life work,

but any one who has a taste for artistic engrossing, de-

signing, etc., can, by looking over some treatise occasion-

ally, acquire a geDeral knowledge of colors which will be

of considerable importance in this work.
After laying out a design similar to the one given in

this lesson, work up the lettering with waterproof ink-
that is, where there are any brush effects to be used. The

script was done with ordinary India ink, as the water-

low preferred ; then put in your name, using No. 1 Shad-

ing Pen and Black ink. Tint circle as above, and finish

lettering with " 0 Pen " and Green ink, except " of the,'

which make with Gold ink.

Lord's Prayer Design.

Pens necessary-Marking, No. 1 ; Shading, 0, 1, 4, 5 and No.

6 Special. „
Inks-Black, Purple,' Pink, Brown, Dark Green, Grass

Green, Yellow, Orange and Gold.

Size of original 16 x 21. First rule border above size

with pencil, very lightly. Next lay out design. Cut is

one quarter size of original.

"Our Father" and " And the Glory Forever," made

with No. 1 Marking and Black ink, filling around letters

with Gold ink.
" W" Dark Green and No. 1 Shading, balance of line

» Who Art in Heaven," etc., with Bright Yellow ink.

" Thy will," etc., " Temptation " and " Evil," all made

with No. 1 Shading and Dark Green ink.

" Give us," etc., 0 Shading, Black ink.

" Debts " and " Oar Debtors " with No. 5 Pen and

Pink and Brown ink respectively.

" Forgive us onr as we forgive," 0 Pen, Orange ink.

"Lead us not into but deliver us from," Purple ink, 0

Pen.
» Thy Kingdom come," " and," " tor " and " Thine is

the kingdom," etc., with No. 4 Pen and Black, Grass

Green, Purple and Pink ink respectively. " Amen, No

6 Special Pen and Brown ink. All scroll work done with

Grass Green ink and No. 1 Pen. Gold ink is used for

circles and dots between words, as between " W ho and

"art." ^ . .

The panels are tinted with pastel crayon, beginning

with a Pink, Orange and Yellow. Pulverize your crayon,

apply with cotton or chamois stump.

Outline of panels with Gold ink. Rubber eraser will

remove all crayon outride panel.

Don't try to copy scrolls too much; let it be free-and-

easy movement when making same.

We have had at the expense o£ $5 a negative taken of

this design, full size.

To any one wishing it, we will send a blue print upon

receipt of 25 cents in stamps to cover cost of blue print,

paper, postage, mailing tube, etc.
"

We are somewhat afraid to make the above offer, but

it is about the only way the design can be produced at a

small expense.
.

The design worked up neat and carefully is a neat one,

and in the various styles of lettering you will find " food »

for months to come.

Let us hear your desires as to future lessons, help

wants, etc.

Next month's lesson will be lettering on silk, i ou will

need Gold, White and Pink Ink, and No. 1 Marking Pen.

Advantages of Association.

FROM A PAPER BY W. J. KINSLEY HEAD BEFORE

THE EASTERN TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION AT HART-

FORD, NOV. 27, 1897.

Associations of this kind have many advantages and

no disadvantages. They show us that we are notnw
so smart as we thought we were, and that our neighbor

s a gr^t deal smarter. They show us that our cou^e

of study, onr rooms, our advertising-m fact all of the

things we cherish most and rate higher than other

schools, are not perfect. Andbestof all they showwhere

these weak spots are and how to remedy them.

They educate the public to value business schools as

they should be valued. We want to correct the impres-

sion that prevails in some quarters that going through

a business college is in reality the business college pro-

W. E. Dennis.

No. 6.

SCRAP Book Specimen—materials necessary

Gold, Green, Pink and Brown.

Enlarge twice the size of cut. The size of center

piece is t% * inches. Outside lines made

with medium stub pen and Gold ink, heavy

lines with Pink ink and No. 1 Non-Shading

Pen. Next outline scrolls at end, using

Gold ink.

Next draw outside circle 3% inches in di-

ameter, using compass and small pointed

'« Auto " pen and Grass Green ink. Sprinkle

with fine diamond dust. Make smaller cir-

cle in same manner. The two inner circles

with Pink ink, wavy lines with Gold ink. by G. W
Tint center piece, using pastel crayon—yel-

HESS, ILLUSTRATING HIS ACCOMPANYING LESSON IN

AUTOMATIC LETTERING.



BY G. W. HESS, ILLUSTRATING HIS ACCOMPANYING LESSON IN AUTOMATIC LETTERING.

prietor " going through » the student and parent. The
average American business man (and I suppose he is not
different in this land of wooden nutmegs) too often im-
agines that business schools are so anxious for the
almighty dollar that they are as bad as the Xrisn mem-
ber of Parliament represented the English business men
to be when he paid that if one of them were to be cast
away on a desert island it wouldn't be a day until he
had his hands in the pockets of the naked savages.
An organization of this kind will dignify and elevate

commercial education in the estimation of the public.
It will enable us to attract their attention, and to fur-
nish us something substantial and worthy with which to
do it. By association we build up the cause of commer-
cial education. We learn our weak points and how to
remedy them. It gives us coi-ps cT esprit. It bring6 us
shoulder to shoulder for united, concerted action and
for a steady onward march.

It improves methods. No teacher or proprietor is so
mean as to keep back any good point he has, and the
result is that our best methods in all departments of our
work become the common property of all. The cockles
of our hearts are warmed by these interchanges of ideas
— "heart to heart talks," as it were—and we pour out
our best ideas freely and the result at each meeting is a
symposium worth paying hundreds of dollars for and
worth coming hundreds of miles to hear.

It enables proprietors and teachers to meet their fel-

lows, and in this intercourse our ideas are enlarged, our
horizon broadened. We discover that that other tellow
in a neighboring town (competitor of ours) who s?aid

such mean things in his last catalogue doesn't have
horns and a tail. In fact he isn't such a bad sort of
chap at all. We learn to be more tolerant of other peo-
ple and their ideas, and in this way the chances are that
we quit fighting each other and go to fighting the com-
mon enemy. It was a celebrated son of the " ould sod,''

in a speech in behalf of toleration, who said :
" One

man is as good as another—and a great deal better !

"

The social feature of these gatherings is not to be
overlooked. Friendships are formed and business ar-

rangements made that could be brought about in no
other way. Commercial teachers should know each
other better, and associations like this serve to introduce
them under the best advantages. I usually have
enough fun at a gathering of this kind to pay me many
times over for coming.

Reforms Needed.

Many reforms in our work are needed. These reforms
can be best instituted and carried out by such associa-
tions as this.

The " position guaranteed " matter ; the entrance re-

quirements of students ; the ability at graduation ; the
character and ability of proprietors and teachers at all

times are topics for discussion.

First, should we take anything and everything that
comes to us in the form of a student ? Should we not
consider how we can best benefit him rather than how
his dollars can best benefit us ? Should we, or should
we not, make our schools able to give complete, broad
business education rather than the merely technical
training given by the majority of the ;business schools
at present ?

Should or should not commercial school proprietors
and teachers have had some practical business experi-
ence and a good business education before they take up
business 1 eaching ? Or should the business teacher of
the future be, as are many of the business teachers of
to-day, teaching students to teach other students to
teach more students— all many generations removed
from touching elbows with the business world ?

That we need to reform our courses of study in Eng-
lish is evidenced by the poor command of language
shown by our students—particularly our shorthand stu-

deats. Within the past year 1 noticed a few of the
many errors in English made by stenographers. One of

our own office force wrote " Introduced in a fictitious

manner," instead of felicitous manner. Another
omitted the " i " from the " waived " in the sentence,

and wrote it: "Waved a yearly contract." Still an.

other wrote : " Put in your awe," for oar. " Steal en-

graving " was meant for " steel " engraving. The new
X-rays was spelled " ex-raise." "Claw-fished" for

"craw-fished." "Towed the mark" for "toed the
mark."

I dictated a letter to a school proprietor who wanted
too much for his money in a teacher, and said :

" You
want a strong man on a weak salary." By spelling the
word "week" it upset my meaning. A Journal ad-

mirer in endeavoring to be complimentary was made to

knock the props from under The Journal by the way
his stenographer spelled "peer:" "The Journal is

without a pier." Still another made me say that the
specimens under consideration were " Good, bad and in-

definite," for " indifferent."

A recently ordered goods from our office, stating that

B authorized us to draw on him in payment. The goods
were delivered and B repudiated responsibility. It

looked like a pure case of " skin game." In dictating a

letter we mentioned that we didn't presume to pass

judgment on the relative veracity of the two men. The
discriminating stenographer wrote it " voracity "—and
we let it go at that.

We owe a debt to posterity in these matters. It was
a son of Erin who asked :

" Why should we trouble our-
selves to benefit posterity ? What has posterity done
for us?"
We are nearly all reformers—if the reforms can be car-

ried out in the other fellow's school. We are too prone
to do the shouting and to let the other fellow do the
work. We are on both sides of the fence at the fame
time, and to agree with Pat's sage remark :

" What this

country wants is fewer men—and I may add more of
them !

"

By discussion we can crystallize sentiment and see
what reforms are needed and how far we can afford to

remedy them. Experience is a great teacher, and those
gatherings are nothing more or less than experience
meetings. The best guide for the future is the light of

the past. " The only way to prevent what is past is to

prevent it before it happens," said a Alilesian, and from
the same source comes another like statement :

" The
best way to avoid danger is to meet it plump.

"

By organization we can best meet the onslaughts of
those who believe only in classical education. We
have no quarrel with those who advocate a full, com-
plete, all-round training, but believe if a young man had
to choose between a good business training and a half-

way classical course, that he, his family and all the com-
munity will be best served by his taking a business

course. It may diminish the supply of college bred
restaurant waiters and space writing " literary fellers,"

but it will be the means of making him of the greatest

use to himself, his family and humanity.
Business schools, besides being technical schools, de-

velop brain power as well. Tney make sturdy, self-

reliant, self-supporting, thinkiog citizens. Men without
brains or developed brains have a hard time in this

world.
To Broaden the Work,

American business colleges must be made broader,

and in addition to mere technical training must educate
men to be commanders in the great business army. Wo
must turn out graduates competent to guide and di-

rect—as do the great business schools of Europe. While
we excel them in making clerks and bookkeepers, they
excel us in making all-round business men. If we can
absorb the best of their ideas and methods and retain all

of our own strong points we will have an ideal business

course—one that will enable America to be to the world
what Holland has been to Europe—the great training

ground for business men.

In this connection it may be of interest to know that

the practical workings of the American business school

technical course—the methods of teaching bookkeeping
(particularly the business practice departments) has

obtained sufficient recognition abroad to cause an appli-

cation to come to The Journal from a large European
city for a man capable of inaugurating and successfully

conducting a business school on the American plan.

The thorough business training given the young men
4
in schools and business offices in Holland makes them in

demand all over Europe, and only recently the Englis-h

papers sent up a plaint that the best position in the

English business offices were filled by young Dutchmen.
They attribute this result solely to the superior business

training of those Hollanders.

Notwithstanding the fact that the Dutch schools do
not possess our superior facilities (or do not desire them)
for imparting instruction in the purely technical part of

a business training (bookkeeping, writing, correspond-

ence, etc.), they educate young men who are superior

businessmen (taken as a whole), perhaps, to any other

in the world. Did they believe in and adopt our up-to-

date methods, and combine these with their own solid

training they would sweep the financial world, as Van
Trump swept the seas, and fill all of the places worth
having.

But Americans must be alert—we must do the adopt-

ing and adapting—we must get up a more eclectic

course, and of necessity a longor course. We must meet
the complaint that our business schools are mere clerk

factories. They should be both clerk factories and busi-

ness training schools in the broadest sense. We have
the facilities and the ability, and we must encourage
and educate the public up to a point of taking longer

courses and making more thorough preparation for a
business career.

Col. Parker has complained that the public schools

need a goal. Business schools need a goal too We
have jumped from one thing to another to fill gaps, but

have hardly as yet settled on our place in the educa-

tional and business worlds. The time has arrived when
this Bhould be done. The growth of the business schools

has been marvelous. Mr. Packard, whom we all delight

to honor, can remember when the business schools of

America could be counted on the fingers ; now their
numbers run into the thousands, with 12,000 teachers
and an annual enrollment of 250 000 students. Surely
such a rapid" and vigorous growth in one generation
shows a demand for these schools and presages for them
a glorious future. Let us then select our goal—have it

a noble one, and let us firmly resolve to place graduates
of American business colleges as commanders of all of
the world's great businesses.
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What 300 Well-Known Penmen and Teachers Say About

300 Graded Pen Copies in Rapid Business Writing.
(SeA'en pa^es ol these opiuions from well-known teachers have been printed nn<l there are many more to follow )

It will pay well, all. who will take the time to study and
practice the course thoroughly. I am interested in bavins
my students use them because they furnish copy of an excel-
lent kind and an abundance of it which I have not the time
to write. My students need it, and it comes in just right.

Wheeling, W. Va., B. C.

Up to date and just what we need.

Hope, Kans.

A grand, good hit.

Geneva, Train. Inst

I can see no reason why with t his excellent new feature The
Journal cannot be placed in the bands of every penman-
ship class and be made of great value to students and a great
help to the teacher.

Brockton, Mass., B C.

Your plan is up to date and will be appreciated by every
progressive teacher.

Fort Smith. Ark., C. C.

I hive never seen any work on penmanship that suited me
so well.

5>
Ashtabula, O., B. C.

Cnique and practical.

Norwood, Ga.. Inst.

I have long wished for just such a help in our school.

The plan is of great practical value, and will be welcomed
by writing teachers everywhere.

Bed River Valley University, Wahpeton, N. D.

Nothing more helpful for class or private work could have
been arranged.

Western Normal College, Shenandoah, Iotca.

You have indeed hit upon an excellent thing. The copies
are especially rich in drills that will produce movement—the
most essential thing.

Eagan's School of Business, Hoboken, N. J.

The " 300 Copies " combine in an eminent degree unique-
ness, usefulness and completeness. The best thing of the
kind I have ever seen.

Jennings B. C, Nashville, Tenn.

An excellent supplementary idea which will greatly en-
hance the value of The Journal.

Queen City B.'C, Springfield, Mo.

In advance of anything previously undertaken by any
penman's publication. I am delighted with the first install-

ments.

Nt-Av Jersey B. C, Newark, N J.

1 am very much pleased with your idea of
Copies.*'

Augustana B. C, Rock Island, III.

Good recommendation from

Taunton, Mass., B. C.

T telieve the " 300 Pen Copies " will fill one of the greatest
wants of the age.

Du Bois, Pa., B, C.

The new feature will be gladly welcomed by all progressive
teachers.

You've struck a good thing.

Berkty <£ Dyke's Private Bus. Sch., Cleveland, O.

You have started on the right plan to make The Journal
indispensable. Business writing is what everyone needs in

th is age . The copies are excellen t

.

Parsons Coll , Kalamazoo, Mich

Good recommendation from

Ouachita B. C, Arkadelphia, Ark.

I heartily endorse the plan.

Queen City B. C, Hastings, Neb.

This "hit" leaves The Journal out of sight,

taken the paper for twenty years.
I have

Capital City Bus. Coll., Salt Lake City, Utah.

The scheme is well conceived, and is being admirably car-
ied out.

Acme B. C, Seattle, Wash.

The most thoroughly beneficial scheme ever presented in
the penmanship line.

Supvr. of Writing and Drawing in Pub. Schs., Cam-
bridge City, Ind.

1 think your plans concerning business writing are up to
dato and progressive. No one knows all, and your method
of having several tell about what they know about learning
and doing is commendable All in all The Journal is the
most libevftl eha*njtioti of the profession that tee hace.
Long may it live, prosper and progress. A big new year to
its proprietors and courtiers—its subscribers.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Just the thing that the pupil needs,

West Texas Nor. and Bus. Coll., Cherokee, Texas. Curtiss Cornl College, Minneapolis. Zanerian Art Coll., Columbus, O.
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"REMEMBER THE MAINE! 91

"Remember the Maine" is the slogan of this war. The signal Hags (in colors)

represented by the little copyrighted cuts on this page when hoisted at a ship's yard arm

read in the navtical code common to all maritime countries, "Remember the Maine."

They were hoisted on Dewey's ships when he started in to blow the Spanish Asiatic

Fleet out of the water. Cuts are copyrighted by Ames & Rollinson Co. All rights reserved.

We have issued a series of snperb war souvenir pictures in color riinginsr in size from
a small card to *Z'Z x !£N in. The general design is the same. It is represented by the front

page cover of this issue oi The Journal. Of course a plain line plate printed without
color on this kind of paper and rushed through at tremendous speed on a cylinder press

cannot give more than a hint of the delicacy and beauty of the design in its finished form.

Some are printed and some lithographed, in colors.

While the market is flooded with pictures of boats, portraits, etc., there is really noth-

ing else distinctive like this picture, which groups all of our prominent leaders, together

with a correct picture of the Maine, declaration ot Cuban independence, spirited naval

and cavalry scenes, etc. In addition to that, the signal flags, "Remember the Maine."

are printed in colors in most of these pictures and used as a remargiie.

This is the greatest seller that has appeared on the streets of New York. All the stationers have them and they are being sold on ail the trains, news stands

and in public places generally.

WE DIDN'T

DEWEY
THING TO 'EM, EH?

PRINTED ON UNCLE SAM'S OWN

MANILA

Copyright, 1898, by Ames & Rollinson Co., N. Y.

No. 37.

From a line comprising a large number of specialties we have selected a few
which have proven ihe BIGGEST WINNERS. They are as follows :

No. 2.—Handsomely lithographed In colors on flee Bristol board 22 x 2*. Price 25c. each ; $2 a dozen; £15

a hundred. If mailed In a tube add 5c. for one copy and 3c. for each additional copy mailed In the same
package. This picture is worth $1, but can fce sold at a handsome prof t as lewas 25c.

No. 5.—This Is the same design printed from fine hand-etched half-tone plates 00 tnameled card-board of

the finest quality. Size 14x17. Price 10c. each; 60c. a dozen; $4 a hundred. The picture gives splendid value

for 25c, but may be sold as low as 10c.

We do not pretend to fx the retail price, fait it may afford our friends a hint to say that we handle these

goods on a very small margin and make more money than if we should charge a higher price, on account of the

enormous increase in sales. As in the larger picture, the flags, including a full set of signal flags as a remargue,

are in color. Postage on one copy of No. 5 is 2c, 1c. each additional for extra copies in the same tube.

No. 18.—This is the same design without the Remember the fcaine " signal fla^s, but hasa sp clai rem<»rque

of its own—a little picture of the battltship Maine. It 1b printed in one color from a hund-etehed balf-tone on
the finest grade of heavy euameled paper. Size 9H x 12. A veritable little gem. Price 6c. each ; 30e. a dozen:

$2 25 a hundred. Postage on one copy 2c. Half a cent additional for each extra copy mailed in the same tube.

NO. 37.—THE DESIGN TO THE LEFT IS OUR NO. 37.

By the time thts advertisement is read, judging from the sales for the first two dnys after putting the tag

to the left (No. 37) on the market, the sales should be abound a million copies. The design Is printed on
manila paper with blank space at the bottom for sticking In hat band.

In addition to the enormous retail trade at one peuny each, bright advertisers are using them to print on
their own special matter. One of our men sold 20,000 of these tags in a little over 20 minutes after they came
from the press. One boy retailed a thousand in one day. Price by eipress or freight, at purchaser's expense, is

50c. a hundred; 40c. a hundred for 500; SSJ^c. a hundred for a thousand; 25c. a hundred for 5000; 20c. a

hundred for 1 0,000. When mailed, add one cent a doz. for postage. Ihe signal flags are beautifully printed in

their proper colors—red, blue and yellow.

THJK DESIGN TO THE RIGHT IS OUR NO. 47.

SIZE EXACTLY AS ABOVB.

No. 47.—This beautiful badge printed on silk in three colors, and presenting the signal flags," Remember the

Maine," in their natural colors, mailed postpaid for 10c; 50c. a dozen. An American eagle pin for fastenirg the

baage will be included for lc. extra: 10c. a dozen.

SAMPSON PICTORIAL SOUVENIRS AJLSO.

JSos. 37 and 47 are two of the hottest sellers of the campaign. A good agent should
clear ttom $5 to $ iu b duy any where. We want quick, bright people to handle our
specialties iu every part ot the 17. 6. Be quick about it.

Of course it is belter to order all these goods in quantities so as to get the benefit

ot the quantity pi ice. Goods go best by express. The jtrices quoted above are NET
CASH WITH ORDER and include packing on any order amounting to not less than
$1.00. On any smaller express order add 15c. for packing. All express or freight

charges to be paid by receiver.

SAVE YOUR TIME AND OURS BY REMEMBERING
1.—No free samples.
2.—Money must accompany order.

Other timed-to-the-hour novelties in preparation. For 50 cents we will

send by express, at your expense, a line of samples worth $2. Only

one line to the same person. Agents waited everywhere.

"WARNING ' Everybody is warned against making use of any cut or special

wording that appears in connection with the Ames & Rollin-

son war souvenirs. Every cot used in this connection is separately copyrighted,
from a plate 22 x a8 inches to an advertising plate of the same a little bigger than a

postage stamp. Every catch expression is also copyrighted. All rights are reserved
and the designs are not to be imitated for any puj pose whatsoever under fullest pen
alty of the law. Address

War Department, Ames Sc Rollinson Co., 202 Broadway, New York.

WE
DIDN'T

DEW-EY
THING TO 'EMI

DEWEY DID

EXACT SIZE.
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"OTtant" Ht>s.
In answering advertisements signed by a nom-de-

Plume, delays and mistakes are avoided by sealing
and stamping the replies ready for mailing and
writing the nom-de-plume in a corner, then inclos-
ing such sealed replies in an envelope addressed to
Ttu Penman'* An Journal, to? Broadway, Nev
Fork. Postage must be sent for forwarding Cata-
logues, Newspapers, Photographs, Ac

.

Situations Mantel.
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K >.A I. . Peumanship, coin,mercisl. aud slioriliHiiil auil lypewiitiuy
braiiekeitoiily. It bn tigs teacher* and woolstogether. •% larue acquaintance .niuonuschools and teachers enables the mauauc-men to select good teachers for good »choul*.
*»iall Ice is charged the teacher: uo charge
i- made to the school. Reliable school* seek-ing iciKhers and well qualified, reliable
I earlier,!* seeking places, are wanted lor our
JL'J"?*.'- N«* other* ueed apply. Address PEN.v* a itT j im; k n a r^EA <: 1 1 BRS ' B U-REAL. 20*4 Br»Hi!wHV, New York.
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^ SIC< ESSFIL ALL.AKOUXD t'OM'L

teacher open for engagement soon. Seventeen

yrs. in public and private schools Experienced

manager and expert iccount<tnt. Has taught W. & R.

atd Packard'* texts and Grahim and 20th Century

short. Health goo -J ; age, 88: height. 5 ft 9 in.; mar-

ried: one child. Wife has taught short., type, and

art Heady June 30. Public sihooi com'l.dep. or bus

coll. preferred, not south of IK ashlngton, D. C. Ha*

some mon. y. Would take good business position.

Fair.salary. Strong references. Address "STRONG,"

Drawer'A., E. Greenwich, R. I.

T TEACHCH business practice, book-keeping, mathe-
i
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P
nime
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English. Can assist in

high school branches. Good In music (tenor voice)am p'ay on several different tnstrnments-vlolln,
guitar, and can accompany on piano and organ.Normal university training. 2 years' teaching expenance and 12 years in business Familiar with
ttilliamsx Roger*. Sadler, Ellis and Mueselman sys

^Pf'
A?e

,

S8:
,
helght f5 fr

- 1 in- w'ei?ht 1.00; mar
ried. pood references. Fair salary. Ready Aug
loth. si>. Address " L . Y. O.." care of Penman's Akt
JOUIINAL.

MY SPECIALTIES are penmanship—business
and ornamental writing, drawing, designing,

lettering, automatic and plain -and book-keeping.Can teach or assist in all commercial and English
branches ami Graham shorthand and typewritingNormal school and business college training
-ea^s teaching experience. Familiar with Ellis and

stems. Health good; unmarried. Good
Moderate salary. Ready [now. Address

Packar
referen

A. E..'* care of Penman's Art Jocu> AL.

CCOMPETENT teacher of economics, soelal sel-
/ ence, finance, account-keeping and any other

branch usually found *n a commercial high school,
with 13 years' teaching exper.ence. 1* open for en-
gagement. Private university, normal and commer-
c'al training. Familiar with all th« leading systems
Health excellent; age 31; unmarried. 8trong refer-
ences, ra r salary. Wants portion in commerelat
hiRh «*J?ool. Ready Sept, 98. Address " COM-
PETENT," care of Penman's Art Joubnal.

I TEACH book-keeping, penman shin, commercial
law. business practice, commercial arithmetic,

Pitman shorthand, U. S. history, cl*il government,
reading, spelimg and geography. First-cla«s high
school e iucation Also graduate college and business
unlveisiiy. 6 years' teaching experience. Familiar
with Williams & Rogers, Ellis and Practical Text
Book Co. systems. Health ex 'eUeut; age 28; unmar-
ied. Good references. Moderate salary. Ready
une 15. 'its. Address "T. E. W.," care of Penman's
Art Journal.

HPEX YEA KS' teaching ex perierce. Teach bookA keeping, Graham and MeKee shorthand, type-
writing, penmanship, arithmetic, commercial law,
correspondence, commercial geography, civil govern
ment, spelling, grammar and algebra. Normal school
training. Also graduate business university and was
student one term in Zanerlau Art College. Familiar
with Williams & Rogers and Eastman systems.
Health good; age 30; unmarried. Good references.
Fair salary. R*ady July. '08. Address "EXPERI-
ENCED," care of Penman's art Jouhnal.

BENX PITMAN SHORTHAND and type-
writing are my specialties Am prepared to

teach book-k^epingand ail other commercial branches
Good education in all English branches and graduate
university 114 years' experience in office work and
1 year as teacher. Familiar with Williams & Rogers
and EUls systems. Health good; unmarried. Good
references Moderate salar>. Ready any time. Ad-
ress " U. Z. A.." carts of Penman's aht Journal.

TEACHER, of book-keeping, Eclectic shorthand,
arithmetic and almost any otlur branch in the

commirclal course, is open for engagement Grad-
uate seminary and college Familiar with Williams
& Kogers, Packard and Ray systems. Health good;
ge 22; unmarried. Good references. Ready Sept.
s8. Address "I V. E.," care of Pesman's Art Jour-
nal.

GRAHAM and any modification of Pitman
shorthand, typewriting, business correspond-

ence and any common school branches are the sub-
jects I teach. Business college aud normal school
training. Also took partial college course. 5 years'
teaching experience. Good health; age 28; unmar
ried Good references. Fair salary. Address " C. 1. L.,'
care of Penman's Art Journal,

ADUATE high school and business college
with 2 years' experience la teaching, is open

for engagement. Teaches Graham, lsa .c Pitman and
Day shorthand, boon-keeping, arithmetic, grammar
algebra and other academic branches. Health good
age 24; height ft ft. ll^io.; weight 175; unmarried
Good references. Moderate salary. Address "C.I.
W .," care of Penman's Art Journal.

SPEC IALT
and all English branches.

GJ.RADI ATE commercial, elocution and sclen
* title courses, with 5 years' teaching experience

is open for engagement as teacher of book-keeping
commercial law, commercial arithmetic, writing
elocution Delsarte, math"., lit., physics and all thecommon branches. Also busine0s experience lr
office familiar with Ellis. Powers. Sadler and WilHams x Rogers systems. Health good; age 30; mar-
ried. Good refereuces. Moderate salary. Ready

W. A.," care of Penman's Art

1TEA C II book-keeping, arithmetic, rapid calcula
tiou, law correspondence, gra-rmar, pen , a'ge

u '
, ,

S ' and Engl'sh history, civil government,
physiology, physics and geometry. Completed high
school and commercial courses 3 years' teaching
experience. Familiar with Williams & Rogers. Sad
ler and Powers systems Health good; age 25; un
married Goo i references. Moderate salary. R< ady

n*l'"
ess " A -

U
- s->" care of Penman's Art Jour

EXPERIENCED teaehc of penmanship, book-
keeping, commercial at ithmetie. correspondence,

and English branches is open for engagement. Over
ll years teaching experience; has taught in la'ge
schools CompleieJ teachers', commercial, penman-
ship and special literary courses. Familiar with Ellis
and Williams & Rogers systems. Good health; age
.12: married. Good reference'. Fair sala"y. Ready
July, '>»8. Address " N. A. R.," care of Penman's Art
Journal.

TEACHER of book-keeping, commercial arith-
metlc. commercial law. correspondence, practi-

cal business writing, typewriting, Isaac Pitman and
Eclectic shorthand. Common school, academic, busi-
ness college and university training. 1 1 years' teach
Itig experience. Familiar with Sadler, Williams &
Rogers, Packard, Bryant and Stratton, Powers, Good-
year and Ellis systems. Healtn good; age 30; weight
165; married Good references. Fair salary. Readv
Sept.. «>S. Address "M. A. L.." care of Penman's art
Journal.

rpEACIIEIt of full commercial course, book-keep-X Ing, arithmetic, correspondence and grammar is
open tor euga6emeut. Can 8sslst in writing. Grad-
uate business college and holds 2d class normal
teach, c't f. Over 0 years' teaching experience.
Jamlliar with Sadler-Rowe Budget system. Perfect
health; age 31. Good references. Moderate salary.
Ready now. Address "E. L. S.." care of Penman's
art Journal.

PENMANSHIP and book-keeping are my spe-
cialties. Teach ari hmei ic. spelling, correspond-

ence and business practice. Literary and buslne»s
college education. Also rerelved special penmanship
training. 8 years' teaching experience. Familiar
with Williams & Rogers, Bryant. Gojdman, Mussel-
man, Sadler. Packa d and other systems. Health
good; age 29; unmarried. Strong references. Fair
salary. Ready Sept., '98. Address "O. X. I.," care of
Penman's art Journal

I TEACH book-keeping, commercial la"", arlth-
me.ic, U S. hl-tory. Latin, grammar, rhetoric, al-

gebra, pen., and Beun Pitmsn sno thaud. Also teach
voice culture. Business college »,nd normal school
training. 15 months' teaching experience. Familiar
with Williams & Rogers, Powers Ellis, Goodyear and
Practical Text Book Co. systems. Health good; age
2»5; height 5 ft. 9 In.: unmarried. Good r«-ferene*>8.
Moderate salary. Heady Sept.. '93. Address "C.
H. I.," care of Penman's Art Journal.

MY SPECIALTY Is shorthand—Graham, Benn
Pitman and Dement systems. Can teach English

branches and am familiar with book-seeping. Grad
uate high school and business college. 10 years
teaching experience. Health good; age 28; unmar
rled. Good references. Moderate ealary. Address
" T. S. T.," care of Penman's Art Journal.

Es» are book-keeping, penmanship
branches. Can also teach any

subjret usually taught m commercial school, in
eluding telegraphy aud typewriting. Preparatory
academic, collegiate and business college training. '

years' teaching experience; 5 years of expert account
nig aud eugrosslng. Familiar with Packard, Bryant &
Stratton and v» iliiams & Rogers systems. Can teach
any system. Health good; age 30; unmarried. Good
references. Fair salary. Ready now. Address "D.
L. B.," care of Penman s a.rt Journal.

TEACHER of Graham. Benn and Moran Pitman
shortnand, typewriting and commercial branches

is open for engagement. Can teach penmanship if
necessary. Normal school training, considerable
teaching experience. Familiar with lillis system.
Health good; unmarried. Good references. Moderate
salary. Ready any time. Address "N. E. D.," care of
Penman's art Journal.

I TEACH Eclectic shorthand, grammar and all the
commercial branches except penmanship. Com-

pleted normal, shorthand and commercial courses. 7
years' teaching experience. Familiar with Williams
& Rogers and Ellis systems. Health good; age 48;
height ~> ft. 8 in.; weight 150; married. Good refer-
ences. Fair salary. Ready June 20th, '98. Ad iress
" T. A. U.," care of Penman's Art Journal.

rpEACHER of book-keeping, Pitman shorthand,X t> pewriting. commercial law, buslnessarithmetic,
business spelling and rapid calculation Is open for
engagement. Public and normal school and business
education 6 years' teaching experience and 1 year
as accountant. Familiar with Ellis, Williams & Rogers,
Sadler and Powers systems Health good; age 2*5.
Good references. Moderate salary. Ready any time
address *' W. L. I.," ear«> of Penman's art Journal.

SITUATION.—By an old experience 1 and success-
._ ful teacher. 30 years' exper.ence. Qualifications
undisputed, success guaranteed. Can teach anything
UhUuby taught in a business college, but shorthand.
Accurate and quick in figures. Good la blaek-board
drawing. Can teach elocution. Now in charge of th-*
bus. dept. of a largi aud successful business school.
Excellent teacher of writing. Address "ACCOUNT-
ANT,'' care of Penman's Art Journal.

TEACHER of book-keeping, commercial law,
Beun Pitman shorthand, typewrit'ng.arithmetic.

reading aud spelling is open r«»r engagement. High
school, college end uormal university training. Famll
lar with William* & Rogers and Ray systems Health
good; age 27; unmarried. Goodrefeiences. Moderate
sa'ary. Ready Sept., 'U8. Address "F. I. N.," care of
Penman's Art Journal.

MY SPECIALTIES are Ellis book-keeping and
20th Century shorthand. Am competent tt

teach all of the common school branches aud algebra
Common and normal school and seminary training
Age>l; height 5 ft. 8 in ; weight 128; unmarried.
Good references Moderate salary. Address
Y.," care of Penman's Aht Journal.

SPECIALTIES are book-ke-plog, commercial
law and arithmetic. Can teach grammar, spelling

parliamentary law, rapid calculation and business
correspondence. Common and bUh school and nor-
mal college training. Familiar with Williams &
Rogers and Ellis systems. Health excellent; un-
married. Good references. Moderate Balary. Ready
ug., '98. Address "W. I. N.," care of Penman's Art

Journal.

npWELVE YEARS' teaching experience. Teach
X book keeping, business practice, arithmetic and
Eclectic shorthauu. Can also teach any br- nch found
In the course of an ordinary business school. Gradu-
ate btate normal schoo. and com leted business aud
shorthand courses. Familiar with Williams & Rogers,
Ellis, Sad er and Goodyear systems. Healthgood; age
32: married. Good references Fair salary. Rea'iy
July, 'w8. Is willing to as-ist in soliciting If necessary.
Address " K. i. C," care of Penman's Art Journal.

COMPETENT teacher of Mun*on shorthand,
typewriting and the common English branches Is

open for engagement General education in high
school and special education in Packard's Bus. Coll.

j

Health perfect; age 27; unmarried. Strong refer-
ences Moderate salary. Address " U. R. N care of
1 enman's Art Journal.

EXPERIENCED teacherof arithmetic penmin
ship, book-keeping. Dement shorthand and com-

mercial branches usually taught In business schools.
Public and Nor al school education. Also took busi-
ness college course. Nino years' teaching experience.
Familiar with Williams & Rogers and Ellis' Systems.
Hea'th good; age 33; unmarried. Good references.
Moderate sa'ary. Ready now. Address " L. E. A.,"
care of Penman's Art Journal.

TEACHER of commercial branches, bookkeeping
a ithmetie. business writinar. lav/, correspond-

ence. English, etc.. is open for engagement. Can also
teach Mnnson shorthand Graduate business aid
sclen 'Inc courses. Several years' teaching experience.
Familiar with Massey. Ellis, Williams & Rogers. Rich-
mond, Goodyear systems. Healthgood; age 25: un-
married. Good references. Fair salary . Ready July,

Address " A. M. P.." care of Penman's art Jour-
nal.

ENERGETIC teacher of penman • hi p. including
pen drawing, book-keening, business forms and

cus'oms, correspondence, com'l geography, bwsiness
mrchanical and mental arithmetic. Commercial and
normal school training. Six years' teaching experi-
ence. Familiar with E'Hs systems. Hea'th g^od:
ajre2H: weight 106; height Off.; unmarried. Good

f«rence.s. Moderate salary. Ready Aug.. '98. Ad-
dress "O. Y. E.," care of Penman's Art Joubnal,

T TEACH Isaac and Benn PPman. Graham and De-
ment shorthand. tvpewrHlng. penmanship and

all branches of study in public schools. Fair knowl-
edge of book-keeping.' Public and high school and
business college education. Over 5 years' fanning
experience. Healthgood; aw 27; unmarried. Good
references. Low salary. Address " S. T. R.." care of
Penman's Art Juuknal.

MY SPEOIA LTIES are penmanship and draw-
ing. Could tea<*h book-keeping, commercial

law and h'gh school branches. High school and col-
lege education. Also special training in penmanship
and drawing. Health perfect: age 22; unmarried,
"ood reference*. Moderate salary. Address " A. L.
R.," care of Penman's art Journal.

i FORMER bu«lnoss college proprietor and
fV practical accountant of long experience wishes
to connect himself with some . first class business
college as tea^hpr for first year wltn privilege of
uiveMtlnsr second year, if mutnallv agreeable. Non*
but iirst-c'rtss colleges that appreciate ta'.pnt. prac-
tical knowledge and long experlerce In th's line n Qed
'tiswpr. Address *'T.," care of Penman's Art
Journal.

T71NE1? C5ETIC young teacher of penmanship,
l?> book-keepin<r. commercial law. letter writing,
arithmetic, and civil government is open for en-
gagement. Graduate, commercial and penmanship
courses. Considerable teaching experience in bus.
c"l». Familiar with Williams & Rogers. B°nton.
Packard and Powers systems. Good health: ago 23;
unmarried. Good references. Moderate salarv.
Readv any time. Address " L. I. NT.." care of Penman's
Art Journal.

GHADFATR high school and business college,
who also has had special trainlnsr in shorthand,

Is open for engagement as teache«- of Isaac Pitman
shorthand and typewriting. Can assist in grammar,
spelling, etc. Considerable teaching experience
Health good; age 23; height 5 ft. ft In.; unmarried.
Good references. Moderate salary. Road v on month"
not'ec. Aadress "L. V. O.." care of Penman's Art
Journal.

TEACHER of elocution, penmanship, book
keeDlng, law and common brunches is open for

engagement. Graduate law. elocution, penmanship
and commercial courses. five years' experience.
Good health; age 20; married. Good references
Familiar with any standard te*t or system of bus!
n^ss practice. Mode-ate salary. Ready now. Ad
dress "V. I. N.," care of Penman's Art Journal.

COMPETENT teacher of penmanship, engross
j ing bookkeeping and Pitman Shorthand revised

by Longley, Is open for engagement. Common »cbool
education Graduate business unrt pen art colleges
ft years' teaching expedience. Healthgood: age SO;
height D ft. tl in.: married. Good references Fair
salary. Address " M. I. R," care of Phnman's art
Journal.

TEACHER- of bookkeeping. Isaac Pitman Short-
hand, penmanship, commercial and English

bran -hes. Is open for engagement. Can also teach
algebra, etc., if requl-ed. Public and normal school
and business colleg » education. Over a year's teach
ing exoerl«n«>e. Familiar with Ellis and Williams &
Rogers systems. Health good; age 23; weight 170
height 5 ft. 11 in.: unmarried. Good references
Moderate salary. Address "O. R. S.," care of Pen
man's Art Journal.

If? YEARS' experience teaching bookkeeping
fj and kindred subjects, penmanship drawing

mathematics. Can teach any branch in collegiate
curriculum. Public school, academic, collegiate, com
mercial and pen art training. Familiar wi h William
& Rogers, Packard, Ellis and Goodyear systems.
Real f-h good: age 31. Grod references. Fair salary
Ready now. Address "U. L. T.," care of Penman
art Journal.

Ueacbers H&antefc.

THE PENMAN'S A RT JOURNA L TEA CH
EltS' BUREAU. Pen hi a nsh in. Com

mcrcinl, and shorthand nnd typewritin
branches only. It bring:* teachers and school
together. A large nrquii i nta net* anion
xi-hnol* and teachers enable* the tnannge
tnont to select good teacher* lor good *rhool*
Small fee in charired the teacher t no charu
tgiiiude to the hcIiooI. Keliub'e school* seek
ins teachers, uuil well qualified, rcliabl
teacher* seeking places are wanted for ou
lists No others need apply. Address PEN
MAN'S ART JOURNAL TEACHERS' Bt
REAL'. <lO-2 Broadway, New York.

Right now is position securing Jlood tide Calls are
being received daily. Here are some of the places
open as we go to press

:

JtJSW 12NQI;A.ND STATES.
MASS.—Shorthand and English.
Lady teacher standard system shorthand.
Strong all round commercial,
Commerc al and penmanship.
Commercial.
Eclectic Shorthand, penmanship and bus. branches

N. H.—McRee's shorthand and penmanship
CONN.—Osgoodby Shorthand, grammar and corre

spondence.
VT.—shorthaud and commercial.

XVW YORK, PENNSYLVANIA AND
NEW JEltSJSY.

All round commercial teacher and shorthand
(Graham).
Teacher of grammar, shorthand and commercial

br. Lad y preferred
Eclectic Shorthand who can handle grammar and

rheto-ic
Benn Pitman shorthand and typewriting.
Strong commercial.
All round commerc'al teacher.
Firat class penman aud engrosser.
Ellis book keeping and penmanship.
Man to take charge of actual business department.
Commercial and «horth nd.
20th Century Shorth *nd and Ellis book-keeping.

MIDDLE WEST,
IND —Penmanship and drawing specialist In pub-

lic schools.
Experienced teacher of Pitmenic Shorthand. Thor-

ough Eng. education.
IOWA.—All round commercial teacher. Teacher of

Graham shorthand.
ILL.—Man to take prlnclpalshlp of com'l department.
MO.—Art teacher.
Man to take charge of bus. department. Including
Benn Pitman Shorthand.

NEB -Benn Pitman shorthand and commercial.
COr,o.—Telegraphy.
OHIO. -Commercial teacher, strong In penmsnshiD.
Eclectic shorthand, penmanship and book-keeping.

NOltTHWEST.
MONT.—Commr rcial teacher who can handle teleg-

raphy.
Strong all round commercial teacher.
Benn Pitman shorthai d and penmanship.
Fenmanship and book keeping.
Stoan Duployan shorthand and commercial branches.

MICH.— All round commercial teacher.
N. D.—Commercial teacher (assistant).

PACIFIC SLOPE.
WASH.—First-class penman and conrrerelai teacher

(Familiar with Sadler system of book-keeping.)
CAL.—Commere lai t cach«

SOUTH
KY—Teacher of arithmetic, grammar. Latin and

common branches.
Penmanship. lx>ok-keeping and business arithmetic.

VA.—Ellis book-keeping and penmanship.
Graham shorthand, book-keeping and penmanship.

FLA.—Kxperierced young commercial and penman-
ship teacher.

*

GA.- Book-keeping, arithmetic, law, grammar and
penmanship.

Pitman shorthand and penmanship.
'. VA.—Benn Pitman shorthand and book-keepiug.

TEXAS— Sadler book-keeping.
Graham and Pitman shorthand.

PENMAN'S ART JOURNAL TEACHERS'
BUREAU, 20t> Broadway, N. Y.

"VV"A KTED.-A teacher of Ellis book-keeping and
f f 20th Utmury shorthand to tea"h in new busi-

s college. Address "20TH CENTURY," care of

(man's Art Journal.

WfANTED .-Teacher of Sloan Durloyan short-

t * hand who Is a good all round man. Address
SLOAN DDPlOYAN," care of Penmas's Art Jour-

WANT ED.—An all-round man for Business De-
partment of New York College. Mu*t be *qod

penman. Pe-manent position. F. E. WOOD, oth
'

e. and 125th St.. New York.

Teacher Wanted!
Lady or gentleman, to travel and appoint agents,
canvassing. Salary and expenses paid.

, n
ELLIOTT PUBLISHING CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

Educational Department. 4-3

USINE«*S college proprietors and managers of

normal sslools requiiiog the tervices of com-
petent teachers of book-keeping. Isaac Pitman's
phonography, penmanship, etc., will please apply to

us. We have several experienced teachers la train-

ing in our college who are desirous of securing situ-

ations as teachers in commercial scho-ds. Have
everal exceptionally clever men who will be re»dy

July 1. For further particulars address *v. J.

ELLIOTT, Principal, Central Business College, Strat-

ford, Ontario. a-3

Business Opportunities.
F YOU WANT to reach penmen, commercial
school proprietors and teachers supervisors of

..rltiug and drawing, etc.. The Journal's waut col-

umns will put you In communication with them.
Posslblv you have a pen. Ink, penholder or something
of the "kind to put on the market Y ou rimy want a
partner for some business enterprise, etc. This is ihe
olumu to put you in communication with the right

party.

ANTED.-<;OOD PENMEN to travel and use
mv NewPatente.i Window Sign Writing Machine.

I

w....... -

made 8158.00 per month last year lettering windows
and will send lUt of names and addressee as proof.

will lease my machine to reliable penmen for a small
part of receipts. Send ftc. for photos of machine,
lettered store and office windows. Full information
sent with the photos. No poor writers or postal cards
answered. Address H. C. CARVEk. ReJ Oak, Iowa.

Scbools fox Sale.
££>1S00 CASH will buy a Commerc'al and Rhort-

hand school in a manufacturing city or 55,000 in-

habitants in New Englaud, fully equipped to accom-
date«"0 pupils, and with a small ptock of typewriter
supplies. Established six yeirs and has an Al
reputation throughout the state in which it i* lo-

cated. Owners have the best or reasons for selling.

Must sell before July 1 and posvsslon given a* once,

if desired. " tLW," care of -enman's art Journal.

FOR SA LE.—A gool Business College In a Western
State. Splendid opportunity f.»r an all round

business college teacher. Will sell cheap. Reason,
poor health If I do not succeed In making a satis-

factory sale, wllllea>-emy school to responsible party.

Address " Y.." care of Penman's Art Journal.

.15(10 OR S600 buys oae of two first-class money
) mak ing Business Colleges. Both fully equipped
1th the best, new. mode- n, hardwood furniture and

new tvpewriters >o accommodate, resnectlvely. 100
and fiO* students. Each has a good, legitimate (pay-

ing! attendence. NOT padded with dead-beads
as bait to catch suckers. *Vst Is in tee best
manufacturing city of 4D,u,j0 in N. E., and has No op-

pos tlon in a territory of more than 100,000 within a
radius of nine miles connected by Electrics. Second
has No opposition in a territory of 80.000 within a
radius of six mdes connected by Electrics. Each has
more than sufficient tuition coming due to pay for the
school. Either is worth twice the asking price. Ex-
penses are light and profits are large. Greater interest
In another line compels a sacrifice sale. Address
"GUARANTY OF SUCCESS," care of Penman's Aht
Journal.

jfurmture for Sale.

A MAGNIFICENT OUTFIT for business
college tor sale. 14 Typewriters, 150 Desks and

Tables, H00 Chairs, Recitation Benches, Slate Black-
boards Bus Practice Office Furniture. Books. Letter
Pres*es aid Office Fur., large stxsk of books and
stationery. Everything complete for first-el'ss busi-

ness college. Inventories at $2000, but will be sold

If taken at once for flO.lo. "BUSINESS COLLEGE
OUTFIT." care of Penman's Art Journal.

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WORK.

Boyu and Girls can get a Nickel-Plated Watch,

also a Chain and Charm for selling 11-2 dozen

Packages of Bluine at 10 cents each. Send your

full address by return mail and we will forward

the Bluine post-paid, and a large Premium lAtt.

No money required. 4-3

BLtJINK CO. Box 210. Concord Junction, Mass.



JUNE TIME.

ScboolB.
InDtana.
INDIANAPOLIS BUSINESS UNIVBRSITY. Es-

tablished 1850. Business, Shorthand, Penmanship,
Preparatory. Individual Instruction. 600 stu-
dents annually. Open all year. Write for full
information. K. J. HEEB. Pres.

lege^
Init;*tU ot P»Bjcat3th!p ftod Short

Kfccd. Cccs.y't* «s cattr* fcuildlnj. Six
4»ptita*ste. Nce» tfiUr. Send for
ateiazzt, A&irtt, Richmond
eu»(n«cs eoeSese Co.

ftasbvflle, Genn.
Guarantee Position. Accept notes for tuition, or can de-
posit money in bank till position is secured. Car fare paid.

DRAUGHON'S
PRACTICAL

NASHVILLE, TENN., and TEXARKANA. TEXAS.
indorsed by Bankers, Merchants, and others. Bookkeep-
ing, Penmanship, Shorthand, Typewriting, Telegraphy,
etc. Fonr weeks m Bookkeeping'with us equals 12 else-
where. No vacation. Enter any time. Board $10. Toorder
our books for home studr is next best thing to entering our
Vnoola. Write ue at Nashville. (Meation this paper.)

iOUTHERN SHORTHAND AND BUSINESS UNI-
Terslty, Grand Building, Peachtrce St.. Atlanta,Ga

Connectian.
MEW LONDON BUSINESS COLLEGE, New

London, Conn. Present demand for graduates of
the school greater than the supply. Catalogue
free. B. A, BRUBBCK, Principal.

isentucftp*
LOUISVILLE BRYANT & STRATTON BUSI-

NESS COLLEGE . Open throughout the vear. Stu
dents may enter at any time. Catalogue free.
Louisville, Ky.

<S>bto.

•FBNCERIAN Commercial and Shorthand School
Cleveland, Ohio. Established 1848. Incorporated
1895. First B. & S. College. Ill us. circulars free.

flDassacbusetts,
NEW ENGLAND BUSINESS UNIVERSITY AND

School of Shorthand and Penmanship, Lowell.
Mass. No vacation. Journal free. GLICK & YOUNG,
Proprietors.

f*ew l?orft*
W)NQ ISLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE, 143 to

149 South 8th St., Brooklyn, N. Y. Catalogues
freeon application, personally or by letter. HENRY
C. WRIGHT, Principal.

BASTMAN BUSINESS COLLEGE, Poughkeep-
ie, N. Y. An institution of wide reputation, re«
ceiving a National patronage.

MEW YORK BUSINESS COLLEGE, 81 East
125th Street, New York, N. Y., receives Day stud-
ents from "the Greater New York." These well-
known schools, under one management, but each
having a separate faculty, are designed to afford
the best practical training for mercantile pursuits.
The schools also supply business men with satis-
factory assistants, and secure positions for com
petcnt students. Terms moderate. No vacations.
Catalogue free. CARRLS'GTON GAINEJ3, President.

California.
HBALD'S BUSINESS COLLEGE, San Fran-

cisco. For 80 years the largest private school west
of Chicago. 12,000 former pupils now prosperous
business men.

DANVILLE
Military Institute,

DANVILLE, VA.
Sntfiah, Classical, Scientific,

and Business Courses.

Cel. I. H. SAUNDERS,
Danrilla. Va.

Illinois.
THOROUGH COURSES in Business, Shorthand

and Typewriting, English Training, Normal Train-
ing and Penmanship. Address ROCKFORD BUSI-
NESS COLLEGE. 103 S. Main St., Rockford, Illinois.

Iowa.
CATALOGUES of The Capital City Commercial

College and the Capital City School of Shorthand
will be sent free to intending students. Address
MEHAN h McCAULEY, Des Moines, Iowa. These
Institutions are first-class business training schools.

ET" THE USE OF CUTS on this page or any
departure from the general style of display will
cost 50 per cent, extra.

Xouisiana.
SOULB COnnBRCIAL COLLEGE AND LITER-ARY INSTITUTE. New Orleans. La., renowned for

40 years for its high grade courses, philosophic
systems, advanced Hccountinjr, practical and
ethical lectures. Write for free specimen pages
of Soulc s great works. The Science and Practice
of Accounts and the Philosophic Practical Mathe
matics.

Ganafca.
ONTARIO BUSINESS COLLEGE, Belleville, On-

tario. VHth year. W. B. ROBINSON, J. W JOHN
SON. F. C. A., principals for l« years. Most widely
aH^£dJ)U8,ne8S collie in America. Address
ROBINSON & JOHNSON. Belleville. Ontario. Can.

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, Toronto, Ont.,
W. H. SHAW, Principal. Central Dusi7iess Col-
lege, Stratford, Ont.. W.J. ELLIOTT. Principal.Two great Canadian schools, well-known through
out the Dominion for superior work.

Pennsylvania.
5CHISSLER COLLEGE OP BUSINESS, Norrls-

town, Pa., indorsed by leading educators. It ha*
a national reputation. Prospectus and Commence
ment proceedings sent on application.

tpenmen.
W; E. DPNNIS, 357 Fulton St., Brooklyn, N. Y.,

Engrosser ami Designer.

R. M. JONES, Pen Artist, 10 Mahon Avenue,
Pittsburgh, Pa. One doz. assorted cards, 25 cts.

;

unique specimens of pen work, 25 cts. ; resolutions
etc.. enarossed.

D. S. HILL, Penman, Curdsvllle, Ky. Beautiful
flourish 10 cents, caps, business and Taney, 10
cents, mall course $3.00, cards 15 cents. All kinds
of order work.

W. M. Engel, Reading, Pa. Artistic letter, 15c.

:

one doz. cards, 20c.; specimens, 25c.; 12 lessons.
So.00. 1 1 v

P. M. SISSON, Penman, Newport, R. I. Beau-
tiful piece of Pen Work for your scrap-book only
10c, your name on 1 dozen cards vO cts.,— 12 les-
sons in penmanship by mail $2.50.

W. J. riARTIN, Le Mars, Iowa, Ai flourished let-
ter 20c. Drawing and penmanship taught by
mall. 5 dl irerent sets engravers' copper-plate c j p-
Itals, with instructions for card wrliing, 50c.

C. F. Gubitz, Penman, RockvlIIe, Conn. 1a les-

sons in business writing, §8.00. 1 Doz. cards. 25c

Elegant flourished bird, 25c. 4~y
One doz. cards, 20c; a sets of caps., 20c: 20

combinations, 20c; flourish, He; scraD-book
specimen, 10c. ; oblique holder, 1 0c. All for Ii

iy „ ,,
H

- °- KEESLING.
Chicago Coll. of Com., 438 W. 03d St., Chicago HI

B. H HISER, and Prize Public School Writing
esterbmo^cbN ^P1

;
J? tbeV. 8., Indian

apods,Ind. J. H. HISER,
Writing Snpt. and fY>m

mercial Teacher. Richmond. Ind. W. 5. HISER.
3d Prize Public School Writing Supt. in the U.S.
Richmond, Ind. HISER BROS.' PUBLIC SCHOOL
LESSONS, $2.50.

ONE Dozen Cards, i5c.; Business Capitals. iac;
Fancy Capitals. 15c: Sheet of Ornamental Com-
binations. Ice.

Box 3. Elsmere, Dela.

SEND as CENTS for fine specimens of Writing
Lettering and Flourishing. Can't help but please.
Address JNO. F.SIPLE, care Baktlett's Bos. col.
Cincinnati, o.

P. B. S. PETERS, Manual Training High School,

Kansas City, Ho., has a new plan of giving lesson>

by mall in Penmanship, Book-keeping or Shorthand

Are you interested ?

19 Beautifully Written Cards
. *

»nT name. 25c. silver. G nuice leather 2-

B0rVk,xJila/d Ca8** FREE with every order. C. R r nr rRUNNELLS, 9630 Seeley Ave., StI P, Chicago. FREE.

117

-A. Fountain. Bruisli
... That Writes Like a Pen.

i?^
n^1"H

1

t

1PdXor^Htt,,rln«- Marking and Flourishing
Endorsed br W. E. Dennis. by art staff of Pcn-

mSotT^N. Y.
dress w,n

-
B

* °«*™d&

Learn to Write Your Name.
Send rac your name written in lull and ','oe.

and I will send you one dozen or more ways ot
writing it, with hist ructions or s< od me 50c. and
receive 24 or more ways, or $1 and receive 36 or
more ways. Circular and price- list addressed in
ruy own hand lor 2c. stamp. Address

A. E. PARSONS. Cres'on Iowa

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

QoutieDusn Writing System.

New Plan. Individual Method. Ap-
proved specimens preserved. Notaeopi -

book. Cheaper th*n copybooks. Rapfd
vertical Style recently published. Forty
tons sold first six months.
Below we illustrate the strle and de-

velopment of movement from one book
to the next.

(Primary)

(Advanced) A J -o ffSSS

Stndfor Circular. H S
j|g

A set of Books and Manual of Method", jjjffisent postpaid for examination, for 25 S5>i
cents. fcrg

Central School Supply House, Chicago
5.12 ' " IBS

T7 A T TQT^C Automatic Shad-

J7 jt\UOx O Pen are
the

BEST MADE.
/(To/tog. /*ms*fs4AfS A#r ^/ov#a'h.

Kansas City, nissouri.
Lessons by Mall in all branches of Penmanship. 1

Superior copies and Instructions. '

Terms Reasonable.
|

Resolutions Engrossed, Designs Made and Cuts
'<

Furnished. All kinds ol Pen Work Executed. 1

...SUPPLIES A SPECIALTY...
Powder for ! pi. Elegant (>io«sy Rlack
Bottle Unequalpd Whl'f Ink. prepaid,
1 dozen Unbeatable Written Cards, .

Circular Free.

$0 35
.25
.25

TO PENMEN.
Oet out of the rut ; a device for ruling -ard*

width for six 2c. stamps.

TO THE PUBLIC.
Lessons by mail by the month In Book keeplne

Writing and PnbUc School Drawing. Plain cams «f

LZc-P^.rdoz - F-ncy cards 25c. up. Flourished stag
22 x 28 for 81.25. Address

C. A. BRANKiEK. Ly
M. S. B College. Parkersburg. W. va.

HAVE
YOU SEEN

Esterbrook's New Pens
-FOR —

If not, yon sbonld lose no time in writing
for samples, and then ordering snpplies

through the stationer.

No. 556, Vertical Writer, fine.

No. 570, Vertical Writer, medinm.

You will be snre to like them, as they
are exactly adapted for their pnrpose.

The Esterbrook Steel Pen Co.,

26 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.
Works. CAMDEN, N. J.

f/£*LDS B(/S/AfFSS eO£L£CS
s&osr sta>££-t:

2OS Osl£> ly/ss v.

Trie Ransomenan Greeiing
What is it? It is a specimen of unapproach-

able artistic writing boiling hot from the pen
of that famous ornamental writer. C. W.
Ransom, Penman, Central College, Kansas
City, Mo., and the price is 10c. 100) ordeis
will be the result of this ad. Send to day.

^ 77 ^/^2 /f>sJ^2f

BY E. F. QUINTAt, BROWN'S BUSINESS COLLEGE, BLOOMINGTON, ILL.
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EVEBYTUINR ia Practicc pap«*> Composition Papers,

LILni inillU Examination Blanks, Drawing Papers, J

Tablets and Pads, Composition Books AT LOWEST PRICES.

the latest, OUrTnAVY TABLETS.
Fine Half-ToDe cuts, printed in bright colors, of 10 of our New

Naval Boats, with accurate historical sketch of the U. S. Navy
and description of each boat, also sketch of our Great Naval

Officers. Size 6 x9 and 8 x 10. high finished. Best Quality print

paper, plain or ruled, made in all thicknesses, prices the same as

*tiT™sehoXttuonery, for our Complete Sample Book free.

SJIIITB * WHITE BIF8. CO., HoIpKe, Ulass.

E. E. fiABB & CO., New Fngland Agents. 25 Arch St., Boston. «
E W A. ROWLES, Western Agents, 17? Monroe St., Chicago. i

++4

Address

THE COLORS OF THE FLAG.
A new design, patriotic and pretty, in " Auto." work, with a beautiful verse of

eigbt lines and the American Flag in colors, suitable for framing, 75c, §1.00, $1.50,

$2.00, and §3.00.

Also the STAR 5P/WQLE& BANNER,

"Lincoln's Gettysburg Address," and Others.

A. B. CUSHMAN'S
Portfolio of over 40 Elaborate, Oristfual
"Auto" Designs, reproduced by the Satino Print
Process, contains more inspiration and Ideas for the
" auto " artist or student than anything else ever
ofTered to the public. PllICE, ONL.Y Sl.OO.
Illustrated circular giving full description and com-

mendations from high authority sent to any addreat
for a stamp. TBUBO, N. S., April 23, 1898.

Dear Sir:—Your be utlful " Portfolio ,f arrived a few
days ago. These masterpieces should establish your
reputation as an " Auto " artist of the first water. If

anything was lacklnv before. I have admired the ac-

curacy of work and the harmony of effect every day
since I received It. Wishing you abundant success, I

am. Very truly yours. S.p. Swell.
A. B. CUSHiriAN. Humboldt, Kan.

The lord's Prayer Design,
You can examine it

16x21 inches, this month, $3.00. Guaranteed worth §5.00.

before paying for it.

OUR $1.50 INSTRUCTOR, Finest on Earth.

12 NEW COLORS OF AUTO. INKS. 12

a «n » T nrA'R Praver Design" They are very brilliant. Black, Bin*. Purple,

Viole^DSlkGSSS.SrJftl^^^^^S0^ Carmi*e
<
Dark BrOW» *Dd Ught own

Not a mixed up batch:' but all straight colors.

GEO. W. HESS,
The Auto. Chief, Drawer OTTAWA. ILLS.

The Colorado
Teachers' Agency.

We recommend competent teachers to School Boards.
We assist teachers to desirable positions

Inquire into our method, satisfy yourself of our

PREO DICK, rtanager, Denver, Colo. 4-3

TEACHERS!
Have You a Boy or Girl

who cannot get the proper movement in writ

ing, or are unable to keep their hand in correct

position ? Have them try the

£t will do the business. Price 25 cents.

C. A. FAUST,
67 Wabash Avenue, - - Chicago, 111.

Give Yourself Magnetic Influence.

JIENTAL CONTROL OF OTHERS.
EDUCATE your WILL and you r MAGNETIC
ATfUOSHH bit 15 will wield a powerful controlling
influence over adult or child nature.
ALL CAN ACQUIKE JT. Correspondence or

personal couries send for 400 pase book. A com-
plete self iustructor. $2.00.

MENTAL SCIENCE INSTITUTE,
Suite 1 tin Steinway Hall, Chicago, 111.

" 111 3 Bergman Vertical Writer
is an excellent pen for schools and gen-
eral correspondence. I know of none
better."— A. Backus, Author of Backus' Com-
peudium of Vertical Penmanship.

SAMPLES 4c. ONE GROSS §1.00.

(special ra'es to the trade.

THE BERGMAN PEN CO.,

Fort Madison, - - IOWA.

C A. FAUST of Chicago Sells

Shading Pens, Inks and Supplies at the bot-

tom notch. Send 2c. for circulars.

UIMTCDC Paid »8 a 100 to copy adv. letters.

nniltno THE OWL
-
CneyenDe'

Wyo
-
Bo

3

...A SHARP POINT...
can be kept on DIXON'S American Graph-

ite PENCILS, without breaking off every

mi
They write the smoothest and last the

longest. Ask your dealer for

...DIXON'S PENCILS...
or mention Penman's Art Journal and

send 16 cents for samples worth double the

money.

JOS. D1X0M GBDC1BLE CO., Jersefl G»g,M. J.

HOW TO GET A

1 Wm, B. OSgOOd & CO., Brooklyn, N. Y.

How to See the Point and

Place It:

Punctuation Without Rules o! Grammar.

a i^nk of rortv payes which teaches punctuat-

«
A ^fwiv i,v eiatnule Manv people who have

Jx^ions -asu-s time and they are soon torgotten.

By Mall 20 cts.
'

LACONIC PUBLISHING CO., 123 Liberty St., N. Y.

c

ISHORTSTUDY
BY

MAI
First lesson FRLK.
good positions for all pupils. Address

V. G. CHAFFEE - - <>si

HAND
and Earn

Good Salary.

When competent I secure

N. Y.Oswego,

THE IDEAL TEN WIPER.
The only practical and

up-to-date pen wiper on the

market. No penman should
be without one. Nickel

Plate finish and ornamental
as well as useful. By mau,
postpaid, 10 cents. J

Orchard Street, Lynn, Mass.

/A

AN EXAMPLE OF COMMERCIAL SCRIPT. MADE IN JOURNAL OFFICE.

12-y

SOMETHING NEW!
Short way to add, subtract, multiply ; also fractions

and square root, 10c. Lightning calculator, Everett,

Mass., Box 398. 4-y

The above cut represents Robbing's Rapid Calcu-

lator, the mo«t complete and comprehensive work op
the subject of Rapid Business Figuring ever published.

It Is a book 6 x » Inches, containing 284 pages, printed

on Double Enameled Paper, with Uoid Edges, ele-

gantly bound in Red Morocco, handsomely embossed
n gold and should be In the hands of every teacher
and every private student In the United States. Every
rule is thoroughly explained and illustrated. Sent to

by mall, on receipt of price, ?2.50 In

Office Money Order or Draft. Address
C. W. BOBBINS. Sedalla, Mo.

any address
Stamps, Post

See
that
Hole?

WHAT
IS IT
FOR?

USE Om Ledger&Linen Papers.
Sample Book Free. Crane Bros., Westfield, Mass

J
In *
305

>>

%J

To insert a pointed

instrument and eject

the pen from the

holder, to prevent the

ink from flowing back

into the holder and

soiling- the fingers.

Samples on receipt

of return postage.
Ask for Vertical Pens
No. 37.

SPENCERIAN PEN CO.,
450 Broome Street, New York, N. Y.

HIKE MOSEY WITH THE PEN.

For Profitable Home Work (writing),

address with 2-cent stamp,

ART PENMANSHIP CO.,
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

SET-The Art Penmanship Co , of Cleveland, Ohio, hold
an eminent posit ion in their line of business. Their
Penman's Association will interest every reader of

this Journal. S-^

WortUlnflton's lift CaDInet
Contains one bottle each of the following; inks

:

Artists', Diamond Gloss. India Red, Green,

Violet, Blue, White, Crimson. Price for all $1.

B. M. WOKTHLVGTON,
65 North Clark St..

4.y Chicago, 131.

Just the thing for practice in connec-

tion with " 300 Pen Copies"

WHITE WOVE PAPER.
10 LBS. TO REAM OF 1000 SHEETS 8 X 10^-

Unruled, Ruled and Wide Ruleo.
Put up in half-ream (500 sheets) packages.

For Fenmaiislilp Practice, tetter-
Heads, Etc.

PRICE :

In as Ream Lots, Per Ream, $1.20

» - io • •.«•• " ** **. i.aj
.v ^ «. ** «• 130
A Single Ream, • i>4<>

One-Half " 75

Goods sent by freight or express at purcbas
er's expense. Orders for 5 reams or more
should be placed far enough ahead to allow

the pa per to be shipped by freight-the cheap-
est way.

CASH WITH ORDER.
Cash must accompany all orders for paper

Price is too low to allow any margin for bill-

making and bookkeeping. Address

AMES & ROLL! NSON CO.,"
202 Broadway, New York.



PERNIN SHORTHAND.
deZTSZJSl7"tn^th^LSJSl^^'Pt °ler ,100 $t whom about one-half are In the commercial
atld JiX 4 iROT^?f?S?I

t
JS

lld was ?dded to course ofstudy in the fall of '»>5. The first class was gradu
tooSinJi7

.' «S*Sf„V
wo years C0UP^' °X four

.J
61"

1"3 of twenty weeks each. During these two years
&i?S*^^»°wSW/it

we
?JPu.re?Sd bŷ the P?R«». T*e total number of hours devote! to class iaatrue-

Mb^w^JaS^^IS^L1^^^9 3ays °f a\e h?urs eilch ' At the end of th,s tlme our PuP»s were
w^lg^^ properly transeribetheir notesSnShe type-

*nd ill 2S
e«^«1

i
tr0duc

I
l0Q of Pernln Shorthand, two years ago. more students have successfully learned it

XwKhSota of th^HtlSf*
a^S^5S baJ« ev*r- during the 16 years the Pitman system was taught"inTthe^^^%^S^B^SS^SSS^i ^?r?

9 the largest in Amerioa > and perhaps in the

tract from ^^£^a%'«t^t^r£Ia.?DOrtiiand equal. It employs neither shading nor position to de-

mlrk^&^S ™HtIf£*
whe

.

n wrilten at a very high rate of speed, 1 find that it retains its legibility to a
Judicial DlfuroS Minn? * 7 recommend theWin to all»-a. £ Wyvell, Official Court Reporter! ltfih

( Mr. Wyvell held the position before he was 19 years old, earning $2,000 a year.)

Tf* PERNIN employs neither SHADING nor POSITION, and is learned for office
work in 6 to 12 weeks. Taught by 800 leading schools.

Complete SELF-INSTRUCTOR, $a.oo. Money refunded If not satisfactory. Book sent to edu-
Free lessons and circulars. Write.

H. M
caters for examination.

PERNIN, Author, Detroit, Mich.

NEW YORK SCHOOL OF PERNIN PHONOGRAPHY,
1204 FULTON ST., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Business men supplied with competent Stenographers. Schools furnished with
thoroughly qualified Teachers. Pupils admitted any time. No vacation.

Terms moderate. Send for catalogue.
6y

^pHE most simple and legitimate system in use. No positions. Vowels written as
they occur in the word without lifting the pen. No prefixes or suffixes to hin-

der in writing.

Old' systems are being superseded by modern methods.

We have something of special interest to offer teachers of shorthand and solicit their cor-
respondence. Instruction by mail a specialty. Text book $1.60. Address

McKEE PUB. CO., 617 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

Don't Buy .

School Furniture until you have
seen the best. The

'

Chandler" Adjustable

Is acknowledged the best. Its

"cost" is slightly higher than

cheaper grades, BUT— it's the

cheapest in the end.

Catalogues.

1^55 Devonshire St<
BOSTON, MASS.

Jj
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ON DECK FOR WORK
GRAND SUCCESS.

TlIC OTEtlflPDADU The Wonderful Machine
lilt Ol LnUUnArn, for Writing Shorthand

Quickly learned ; no strain of eyes, hand or body
Work uniform, accurate, easy and reliable. Send for
Circular. Machines rented on trial.

U. S. STENOGRAPH CO.,
PriceReduced to 825, 8-tf St. Louis, Mo.

You Need One for Your Summer Work.
They cost very little.

Cue of our Cerotype letter headings in flourished

SPENCERIAN SCRIPT.
Send Copy for a Sketch,

FRANK McLEES & BROS,, 18 Rose St., K. Y

Oflftl/KFFPINR!N 16 wessons By Man.
A 1 1 1 1 1 ^ECr Every one should know how.
UUUlV T»r ^ „ Write for Free Particulars toW. G. CHAFFEE, Oswego, Jf» Y.

*0th Yrar ok Publication. Circulates ik Evert State
ajto Territory. Used by Government Officials

as the Standard.

The American College and Public

School Directory
Contains Classified Lists and Addresses for the entire

U.StOfall
1. Colleges. Female Seminaries and Academies, a.Normal Schools. 8. Business Colleges. 4. Schools of

Science. 5. Schools of Theology. 0. Schools of Law.
7. Schools of Medicine—Regular, Eclectic and Homes
opathlc 8. Schools of Dentistry. 9. Schools of Phar
poacy. 10. State Superintendents. 11. County Super
totendents. Also Ieading-12. City Superintendents.& ,

p
1
r
L
nclpal8- Assistants, etc. Gathered fron

racial Sources and revised to date of issue.

Price, 83.0<) Net.

C. Hi EVANS & CO.,
Evans Building, St. Louis.

• It Is of inestimable value."—Boston Globe i ->

0XKKKH><K>0<KH>O<KKKK>^

California

Limited
Via SANTA FE ROUTE.

g
The perfect train— V
The direct route— A
The quickest time— V

Chicago to Los Angeles, o

W. J. BLACK, O.P.A., Topeka, Kan. 5
C. A. HIOaiNS, A.O.P.A., Chicago. 9

IOOOOOOOO<XH>000<)<><K)<H><KKK>6

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY SHORTHAND
does what no other system can do, namely, itspells out completewords or syllables containing a vowel and one, two. three, four,
or five consonant sounds, all by the use of a single stroke of the
pencil in a single direction, unaided by the use of position, dot
dash, hook, circle, loop, tick, or angle, and this, too, by prin-
ciples as plain to see as the nose on a man's face. A veritable

„f ?5
tnvent.on." No use for the 50,000 arbitrary word-signs

of the old systems. We spell them out legibly without the sacri-

K^'mfn
r?V

,
X '

A rCCO
£d °f V30

w°rds per »,inu<e ^ three monthsby mail instruction. Complete Book. $1.50. Sample copy to
leacners.fr.oo. Circulars and samples free. T C STRICK-LAND, Inventor and Publisher, East Greenwich, R.'l ,y

WHAT DR. HARRIS SAID
REGARDING "THE AMERICAN SYSTEM/'

In reference to the statement published in the Report of Commissioner of
Education for 1887-88, page 927, and which reads: "The Benn Pitman System is
MORE GENERALLY TAUGHT THAN ANY OTHER IN THIS COUNTRY, AND MAY BE CALLED
the American System:" Dr. Harris wrote in a letter to Pernios Monthly Stenog-
rapher nnder date of April 25th, 1893, as follows :

"The clerk who had in hand the special article for the Report of
•1888, in which the statement occurs regarding the American Sys-
tem of Phonography, was a clerk not familiar with shorthand
MY PREDECESSOR, COL. DAWSON, OR HYSELF WOULD HAVE
EXPUNGED THE STATEMENT HAD WE KNOWN OF IT."

ISAAC PITMAN'S SHORTHAND.
IN"V*E3STTBID IN 1837, LEADS AT,L IN 13©3.

The Oldest, The Most Improved and The Most Perfect System.

„„, i-vin
8&TOa

?i,
d in the world concede the debt of gratitude due to Isaac Pitman as the orijri.mi JIffw* ?f

th
» BJ!'t5T

rx?>;?
t^m of short hurjd, and the one wuicb forms the basis for a hundred nmore modifications."-Hon. W. T. Harris, TJ. S. Commissioner of Education.

nunared or

AN EXPERT OPINIO?*.
, , o^oV

1 rT
rote the so-called Benn Pitman system for two years. It is slmplv the crude, imperfect »th ^.h™

( 1852) of I-aac Pitman. It Is 43 years behind the times. Good enough for a past generation, when the £1?
Pil

one
i>?,

lectrlc
i£y f

nd X
:
Ray fl were unknown, but totally Inadequate to meet the demands of the preint £rttman thel v tor caughtthe 8pirltof every new decade, removed hindrances and macie imDrot^ments, until his system is as nearly perfect as anything human can be. It will t>« through ignorance miiluprehension or deception that any one will take uptbolmperfect so-called Benn Wtmao svstwn in Dre>en£&to the perfect universal Isaac Pitman."- Wm. Hope, Vive Principal and Manager. New Vork BdJ>inefs

• ?L
SK

,
ED TO EXPBRinENT fat your own cost and risk) with Inferior Imitations, bearin mind that the Isaac Pitman was the Original system which revolutionized the art It wa<! thP

First in 1837, and with Its flany Improvements has been Foremost ever since.
"

"ISAAC PITMAN'S COMPLETE PHONOGRAPHIC INSTRUCTOR," cloth, 252 pp., $1.50.
Officially adopted and used In the Public Schools of New York aDd Brooklyn. Specimen pages rree.

r^^u ^I
r5t£ for ** The New tis- The Old," or The Isaac Pitman Phonography vs. Benn Pitman.Graham and others. By W. L. Mason, Official Instructor in Phonography in the New York Pub-Alsojor 16 page catalogue and specimen of the "Weekly Phonttie Journal.'" and

(The only shorthand weeklies published in any system.) Addres*

lie Day Schools.
"Pitman's Shorthand Weekly.'

ISAAC PITMAN & SONS, Publishers,
The Phonographic Depot, - - - S3 Union Square, New York.

Take Lessons at the Metropolitan School of Shorthand,
170 Fifth Ave., New Sohmer Bldg., S. W. Cor. 22d St.

Circulars Free.Elevators Day and Night. Private Lessons at Class Rates.

WHBTISTHE "LEBDP SYSTEI?"
The New York agent of the English firm of Isaac Pitman & Sons asserts that

'Isaac Pitman's Shorthand" is now the Leading System, and to maintain the claim
quotes Dr. W. T. Harris, U, S. Commissioner of Edncation, as follows :

u
" it ,

w,
iL
be

TT
e
?
n
I
D̂ be chapter giving the statistic* of instruction in Short-hand in the United btares that the system mainly followed is that of IsaacPitman.' -Bxtrixct from- Short hand Instruction," published by Bureau

of Education (Washington, D. C), 1893.

(Signed) W. T. Harris, Commissioner.

WHAT DID DR. HARRIS MEAN?
Mr. James E. Mnnson, the well-known author of phonographic text-book?,

wrote Dr. Harris (Dec. 15, 1894) asking him to state :

" Wnetheryou -intended by those words to convey the idea that Isaac Pit-man's Tenth tilth] Edition of Phonography—the system as taught in tm
present text-books-is the one mainly followed in the United States, or toutPitmanic Phonography—the system of phonetic shorthand originated brIsaac Pitman, but now presented in the text-books of other authors as well
as his own. notably in this country in the works of Benn Pitman, GrahamMunson, etc., is the one mainly followed in the United State?."

To which Dr. Harris answered (Dec. 17, 1894)

:

"1 hasten to reply that I used the expression precisely in the lattersense, and not xn the former sense."

The chapter giving statistics, referred to by Dr. Harris in the first of the two
foregoing qnotations when analyzed, shows that in 1893 the Isaac Pitman svstem, as
published by the English firm, was used by but 6.7£ of the teachers of Phonography
in the United States, while the Benn Pitman system stood at the head, and was
used by 34 7£, being almost exactly as many as the next three highest systems com-
bined- and the Isaac Pitman system was below these.

It therefore appears from the evidence adduced by Isaac Pitman & Sons that
the published statement of Dr. Harris's predecessor in office is justified by the facts
and that " The Benn Pitman System is more generally taught than any
other in this country and may be called the American System.' '—{Report
of Commissioner of Education for 1887-88, page 927.)

Send for Catalog; and "Modifications of Phonography—Wise and Other-
wise," Specimen of Phonographic Magazine Free, Address

THE PHONOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE CO.,
Cincinnati. Ohio.
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* I* Every one of the large nurTiloer of teachers ^
who used Office "Routine and Book: Keeping last

year is enthusiastic in its praise. It will he ex>
tensivelv used next vear.

Williams & Rogers,
Educational Publishers.i ROCHESTER, N. Y. Educational Publishers. CHICAGO, ILL. ,*
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Oiie of tie more than zoo engmved forms in our Twentieth Century Busiuess Practice.

THE GOLDEN MEAN.
" In t ve/yth!ng the golden mean Is best.' 1

" Avoid extremes, and shun the faults of such
Who still are pleased too little, or too much."

"THE golden mean represents tbe relation of our Twentieth Century Business Practice

to other methods now used in teaching bookkeeping. It avoids, on tbe one band,
the conservatism that can find no merit in anything but a text book as a medium of

instruction: and, on the other, it shuns the radicalism that proposes to dispense with
preparatory instruction in the rules and methods upon which bookkeeping is based.

Theory Illustrated and Applied.

It is designed to be used as a sequel to Instruction In the theory of accounts. A few weeks with
a book, or some preliminary oral instruction, then a week on Part 1 of our Practice. Following
this, a' short period with a book, if desired by the teacher, then Part 2 of the Practice. In this way
the five Parts of the Practice are to be studied and written by the student.

Learning Precedes ; Doing Follows.

There is no radical departure, in this Practice, from well-established methods of procedure in

the best business schools, except that many of the advantages of tbe Business Department of such
schools are, by Its use, made available for the Initiatory Department, inspiring interest and en-

thusiasm at a time commonly regarded by commercial teachers as the crucial period of a student's

school life. It prepares the student also for rapid advancement when he reaches the Business

Department. We believe Twentieth Century Business Practice will prove

A Boon to Small Business Schools
that find trouble In sustaining regularly an office department. It gives the papers and the practice

ordinarily found In tbe 'Wholesale, Commission, Real Estate and Transportation offices of a well

equipped business school. There are about 200 business forms, including leases, deeds, mort-

gages. Insurance policies, articles of partnership, bills, invoices of consignment, account sales,

freight bills, individual drafts, bank drafts, checks, notes, and receipts— filled out by expert writers

and teachers of writing, including more than 100 o/ America's foremost penmen. Write to us for

descriptive matter. Do not make the mistake of adopting any other system of Business Practice

before examining ours.

If you have net yet seen all of our text books for the commercial branches, you will confer a

favor upon yourself and j our pupils by making haste to investigate thoroughly the merits of these

books. Here are their names and the retail prices. Teachers may have copies for examination
at half the quoted price:

Spelling $0.35

Plain English HO

Commercial Law 1.25

Letter Writing 75

Everybody's Dictionary (leather) 30
Everybody's Dictionary (cloth) 25

25 Graded Lessons in Letter Writing 30

Practical Shorthand 81.50

Typewriting Instructor 1.00

New Practical Arithmetic 1.25

Spelling and Letter Writing 1.00

Progressive Practical Bookkeeping 1.25

Mercantile Practical Bookkeeping 2.00

Complete Practical Bookkeeping 'j.5o

Liberal discounts to schools. Catalogue and Circulars free. Address, THE PRACTICAL TEXT BOOK COMPANY, 420 Superior St., Cleveland, Ohio.


